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DOWNS RESIGNS: ANDREWS NAMED
/ - *

T 6 h e s & $ > u i { c r r Y1
\ All this talk about Governor

A

4* certainty misleading. This to 
a monarchy. Lee lalat urea.

\S Sterling ha vine

■mat share the reap 
blame and cn 
a legislature e 

attributed wholly to. t .

Mrs. Putnam Makes First Cross Country Flight by Woman
JJ A P A N  O U T L iN E S  PO LIC Y SHARPLY

*  *****

. ■ .
Governor Sterling vetoed several 

millions .to appropriations. That 
was his personal act. He stopped 
dissipation hf the oil wealth of Bast 
Texas. He has done Other things, 
but tp hold him responsible tor all 
that she legislature did is neither 
lair to him nor the lawmakers. 
Muoh is credited to Jim Fergu
son, iood and evil, that he did not 
do. Bis legislatures share the blame 
and credit There Is this distinction: 
Governor Sterling Is answerable to 
the people and the legislature With 
bis removal would come any re- 
foiinafidn sought, if It came to that.

V - ’
. There Will be about % hundred 
new legislators in the n o t admin
istration. We believe they cooM 
manage Mr. Sterling, and we b%- 
U aretlust Sterling would «■■- 
tlnue to veto their extravagances 
and hold them hr ehoefc. 8tert- 
‘ mean* stablicy. Jim Peign- 

, working behind the scene* 
1: tearing up orderly govern- 
at. ca w  stop road building.

and came 
ong lawmakers.

Wotds, magic little comblnotloaa 
of letters, but often How meaning
less they turn out to be. Ever since 
the Pampon can remember he has 
heard office seekers talk of liberty, 
economy, statea rights. lower taxes. 
And we rlaa up now to my tjiat de
spite all tlie applause and all the 
premises, • liberties have been more 
And Inore restricted, extravagance 
has flourished, states rights have 
been reduced hi number, ahd taxes 
haye increased year by year.

■ — *■

Set when these sain* word* are 
thrown about recklessly fr*m Ihe 
M.ap boxes this year we Me M  
moved to applause, or even enthw- 
stasm. High taxes are made when 
time* are good. The magic words 
in such periods are progress, up 
and going, and live-wire. These 
aTt the words which leap t-» ea
rn ndlture* which make taxes 
Ailfher. And after an orgy of 
spending, we have a severe rese- 
lion which we call a  dipt iwWa 
la  times 'ike these we cry to hgh 
heaven about high taxes, but we 
apeak too late.

’ We demand liberty and lower taxes 
today, but tomorrow the cycle of 
good business arrives and we forget 
these words. It has happened in 
the past: it will happen again. The 
mine office seekers who promise 
(conomies now will later seek ap- 
pi oval In the name of progress—and 
progress stats money. Ho, we do 
net blame the office seekers. They 
are supposed to represent the peo
ple and if they have minds of their 
ohh they are soon retired. - We the 
people, must take the blame

When we must pay far our felly, 
we ask the government to hake 
earn eg as. Th* government dwaa, 
or tries to. by restricting our priv
ileges, setting up eompatlng agen- 

and raising the tax rate. . . . 
Whan the voters eaarn to be de- 
edtvgd by words, there will be hope 
of ' reclaiming sonw of our M  
liberties and reducing the coat 
of government by reducing the 
number of services, bureaus, and 
governmental employes. This Is 
our creed. We think It la demo
cratic. We do not believe It has 
to be tied up with every politician 
who comes along and mike* strsug

LEGION CHIEF?

TRIP IV HER
JUST HOUR AND HALF 

BEHIND FRANK 
HAWKS

VERT TIDED IT  LANDING
AVERAGES 161 MILES 

AN HOUR LAST 
2,000 MILES

NEWARK, N. J„ Aug. IS. </*>>— 
Mrs. Amelia Earhari Putnam 

■ landed at Newark airport at 
10:18 a. m.. K. S. I .  todav, com
pleting the first transcontinental 
non-stop flight nude by a woman.
Mrs. Putnam dropped her Lock

heed Vega high wing monoplane In j 
a perfect three-point landing and \ 
was greeted by Lieut. Richard Aid- | 
worth, airport manager. The crim
son and gold plane came over the 
airport from the west and. after t 
circling once around the field, lazily 
came down to land.

The unofficial time for her flight 
W#! 19 hours and two minutes 
The west-east non-stopN record for 
men Is held by Frank Hawks at 17 
hours. 38 minutes and 59 seconds.

Mrs. Putnam who left Los An
geles yesterday at 12:26 p. m., Pa
cific Standard Time, was unsighted 
on her flight since she passed over 
Amarillo, Texas, a t 10:10 p. m.. Cen
tral Standard Time, last night At 
that limb, she had flown only 1.001 
miles airline distance In eight hours, 
averaging about 126 miles an hour. 
The last 2,000 miles she must have 
made at a speed exceeding 161 
miles an hour. '

It was a tired-looking blond flier 
who climbed out of the crimson and 
gold high wing Lockheed Vega to
day at the airport, and was almost 
knocked over by the enthusiastic 
crowd that rushed out to the plane 
to greet her.

Photographers asked Mrs. Putnam 
to smile

"I don’t feel much like smlltng," 
she told them. "I'm so tired."

But a moment later a broad smile 
was wreathing her features and she 
was asking the photograpliers. 
“How's this!”

Her first request was for "water, 
please?" She Iran carried a thermos 
bottle of water with her cn the 
flight, she explained, but It became

TO RECOGNIZE PAMPA-L’ FORS 
PLAYS DUMAS 
IN AFTERNOON

W inner of Phillipa-Texola 
Tilt Will Meet Magafoa 
In Contest Tonight.

Here is George W. (Molly) Malone 
of Nevada, who is a candidate for 
naticnal commander of the Amer
ican Legion. Malcne is Nevada's 
stale engineer, member of its public- 
service commission, its Colorado 
river commission and is active In 
rational Legion affairs. The election 
will be lu-ld at the Legion's national 
convention in Portland. Ore.. Kept. 
lt-15.

FOREIGN MINISTER HAS 
CRITICISM FOR 

AMERICA

CHINA C A LLED  ‘ CHAOTIC’
‘MACHINERY OF PEACE’ 

CLAIMED TO BE 
INADEQUATE

INSTALLATION 
BY 40-8 WILL 

DRAW CROWD
A m a r illo  V o itu re  

C om  ins: H ere  
T o n ig h t

Our attention is called: t« this item 
in the Claude NEWS:. 'Homebody 
has said that doing business without 
advertising is like winking at a girl 
in the dark. You know you are 
doing it. hut nobody else does."

Feu see, he wrote the thing*
■rtf.

We've had ao many lawyer-gone** 
nor* and legislators that we 
over-statuted. We negd about 
more years of "bustnea* admi 
tratlqn," and then it Will b* 
for M M  other profession to be 
hMMMML We suggest a '“ 
doctor—things surely 
tog. r - . \

totagMis with this a s* * *s e r w w
t toasting- Lately the 
Mato m b  fraa am t W M ut I

(Continued on Pago 3)
* v«rt up. . .kw.tr»e-'WûiAdg->«

4 - ’■ " ■ f e . • -
n ,v  , .. * 'tffi ■ . .(

(See PUTNAM, Page 7)

WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight: Fri
day partly cloudy.

OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy to
night and Friday.

—AND A SMILE
CHICAGO UP)—The old days 

when men tried to be the beautiful 
sex may return, declare members 
of the American cosmeticians as
sociation They say males. Includ
ing athletes, laborers and traffic 
cops, are visiting beauty parlors 
more and more for facials, eye brow 
trims and permanent waves.

The Amarillo voiture of La So-
ciete des 40 Hommes et 9 Chevaux 
xt ill attend the hnnual Installation
of officers cf the Pampa voiture. It 
was announced today

The local offiCfrs recently elected 
vere: Chef de gare, Dr. R A. Webb; 
chef de train, W. C. de Cordova: 
rcmmisscite lntendant. Mark Lena; 
conducteur. W. S. Oreen, garde de 
la porte. Ray Anderson; lamplste. 
A. E. Spees; commls voyageur. J. L 
C:|ry; aumonier, C. M. Oarlock: 
chemlnits. C. E. Cary, Frank J. 
Thomas. J. A. Pearson.

I D. W Thurman was appointed 
correspondent, or recretarv by Dr. 
Webb. Dr. Webb, also 5th divi
sion commander of the American 
Legion, has made Thurman his di
vision adjutant.

Mr. Pearson, current sous chef de 
chemln de ter, has been elected del
egate to represent the local voiture 
at the national convention in Port
land. Ore. Mr. Pearson, who a t
tended a 40-8 meeting In Amarillo 
last night, said a large group from 
that organization would come to 
Pampa tonight. Final plans will be 
made here for a Joint “wreck" or in
itiation by Amarillo, Pampa, and 
Borgcr voitures on Labor Day in 
Amarillo. Pampa has a number of 
P. O's. (prisonalres le gare) to be 
initiated at that time.

Paul D. Hill is retiring chef de 
gare af the Pampa vulture.

Davenport Freed
Of Theft Charge

Larry Davenport was found not 
guilty On a charge of pipe theft by 
a jury in county court yesterday. C. 
L. Davenport pleaded guilty to a 
similar charge and was fined $25 
and costs and sentenced to 60 days 
In the county Jail by Judge S D. 
Stennls.

TOKYO, Aug. Ang. 26.<JV-Out
raging her foreign policy, Japan 
today declared the world's peace 
machinery offered no remedy for 
"the chaotic condition of China” 
and announced formally her In
tention to recognize the new 
Manchurian state. Manchuktao, In 
the near future.
The declaration was made by- 

Baron Yasyku Uchlda, the foreign 
minister, before an extraordinary 
session of the House of Peers and Us 
text was cabled to muny foreign 
capitals for distribution. ,

"There are those In other coun
tries," Uchlda went on. "who do not 
fully comprehend the attitude cf 
Japan toward China nor tire meas
ures she has taken. . . .

"It is an indisputable fact that ; 
the chaotic condition of China and

After losing to the powerful Okla
homa City Magafos baseball team 
yesterday, the Pampa-LeFors entry 
In the Borger HERALD tournament 
went to bat this afternoon against 
the Dumas outfit, playing for s 
right to stay in the tourney.

The Magafos defeated the Gray 
county entry ii  lo 7 yesterday fat- 
i moon.

Last night Phillips 66 defeated thi 
Magafos, U. to 6. In a thrilling con- 
•ist.

Anther game this afternoon will 
be that of Texola vs, Phillips, with 
the winner to play Magafos tonight.

Dallas Woman 
Attacked After 

Five Kidnaped

FORM UNION 1

SHE 1 1
DALLAS AND DENTON 

TO HEAR RIVAL 
ASPIRANTS

CREASED T A LA S  MUCH
TELLS HOW HE STOOD 

BY GRANT THRU 
BALLOTING

■
■

mmM i l l

POLICE CHIEF

(Sc- JAPAN, Page 7)

I LALLA3, Aug. 25. (4*(—All ex- 
I r nvlct who kidnaped and crimin 
ally attacked a white woman last 
night after tying her escort and live 
ether persons in a field in tlv  sub
urbs of Dallas was hunted today by 
police.

Armed with a sawed-off shotgun, 
the man stepped In front of the 

j car in which Floyd E. Gossett and 
the woman were tiding along a 

I street, halting them.
'This is a hijacking.” the man 

r.aid as he handed the woman a 
piece of wire and forced her to 
tie Gossett's hands.

: At this time. George Teague; a 
| 9-year-old bcv. John Edward Bold-

HITTING TAYFS'-d aSa’SrSSsT&S.'SKSv tU  1 l l i v v l  1 rxikLA .1 Up the read. They were on their
way to a picture show.

The man covered them with the J 
hotgun and tied them alongside I 

the roud.
I know how to do this kind cf 

work,” he boasted. "I didn't spend 
eleven years in the penitentiary for 
nothing."

The ex-convict then marched the 
woman across a field. A short time 
later Gossett and the other heard 
her scream. Gcssett managed to 
free himself and run to a nearby 
schoel. where he telephoned police.

FLAN TO ADOPT 
PROGRAM FOR

DEFEATED MINERS, DISPERSED 
BY DEPUTIES, FLEE TO HOMES

M BENTON, III., Aug 36 (A”)—Be
draggled clusters of defeated men 
and women went all that remained 
today of the confident throng of 
approximately 16,009 striking min
ers and members of their families 
who attempted to invade Franklin 

■county late yesterday to picket coal 
mines as a protest against lowered 

|  wages
Fifteen minutes of gunfire and 

wielding of clubs by a foree of ap
proximately 600 deputy sheriffs pad- 

le d  the attempted invasion, which 
leaders of the strikers had termed 
the “greatest labor march ever un

dertaken in the United States"
■  Nearly a hundred miners suffer
ed battered heads and six persons 
Mere injured seriously enough to re- 

■e medical treatment. Including 
two who suffered minor bullet 
wounds. -j. x

Fleeing pell-mell when the firing 
began, the invading strikers de

serted approximately 800 of their au
tomobiles and trucks at the scene 
of the onslaught. In the hurry to

escape, automobiles were driven in
to ditches or plunged, into cam- 
fields along the highway where the 
clash occurred, near the western 
boundary line of Franklin county.

8hotguns and pistols were fired 
at the tires and bodies of the au
tomobiles and trucks that led the 
advance of the B-mlle caravan and 
(windshields were broken by flailing 
clubs in the hands of the deputy 
sheriffs. Some of the marchers were 
cut‘by flying glass but the injur
ies of most of them were inflicted 
hy deputies who climbed aboard the 
cars and struck occupants. -

Some of the leaders said another 
attempt would be made to Invade 
Franklin county but state highway 
patrolmen, who aided the retreat
ing  strikers in their flight from 
Franklin county, said their forces 
had been hopelessly dispersed and 
that many of the marqhers return
ed to their homes In northern and 
central Illinois which they had left 
yesVrday tor the invasion of 
Franklin county's rich coal fields.

Propose To Abolish 
Offices And Fee 

System
AMARILLO. TeX., Aug. 25 (If)— 

Public expenditure committees of 
the West Texas, South Texas and 
East Texas chambers of commerce 
will meet with the Texas agricul
tural. industrial and commercial 
conference in Fort Worth Septem
ber 8. to adopt a statewide program 
for reducing public expenses and 
.axes.

This information was given out 
by Wilbur C. Hawk, president of 
the West Texas chamber, in a meet
ing here today with directors from 
district one of the regional organ
ization. Hawk told the group meet
ing here that an official announce
ment of the Fort Worth meeting 
would be made by C. A. Jay, Dallas, 
manager of the conference within a 
few days.

Hawk said he believed the pro
gram 'would Include a proposed 
constitutional amendment abolish
ing the fee system as a source of 
revenue for individuals, having the 
fees go into the county treasury and 
paying county and precinct officials 
on a salary basis.

He also expressed the belief that 
It would favor the “short ballot ”, 
with only policy-determining offi
cials, such as the county Judge and 
commissioners, being elected by a 
vote of the people. The general 
management and control of the 
county's affairs would be entrusted 
to the commissioners court and all 
administrative officials would be 
appointed.

The state-wide program, Hawk 
said, probably will advocate a home- 
rule plan which would authorise city 
and county governments to be com
bined to avoid duplications of their 
functions. _

County Grader Is 
Borrowed By City

Grading of the city streets with a 
grader borrowed from the county 
was started In the west portion of 
Pampa today and will continue un
til all dirt streets in the city have 
been put in good shape, CRy Man
ager Stine said this morning.

The grader wiU be used on every 
dirt street from the west boundary 
to the east boundary. “We want to 
get them ready for the rains that 
wiU begin to fall nest week." the 
city manager prognosticated.

By R. W. BARKY
Associated Press Stalf Writer

DALLAS, Aug. 25 (IP!—A railway 
>8-sender train brought a precious 
oolitical lot to Dallas this morn
ing.

Both candidates for the democra- 
ic gubernatorial nomination and 
he boss of republicanism in Texas 

were aboard.
Governor R. S. Sterling, Utcum- 

jent, and Mrs. Mirant A. Ferguson, 
jx-governor, his opponent In Satur
day's run-off primary for the de

mocratic plum, were passengers. 
Sterling came trom San Antonio to 
fill a speaking engagement here to
night. Mi. Ferguson got qji at Aus
tin. en route to Denton to join her 
former governor husband. James E. 
?trguscn. for a campaign appear
ance.

R. B Creager of Brownsville, re
publican national committeeman of 
Texas and long the guiding hand ol 
grand old party affairs in the Lone

(See CANDIDATES, Fage 7)

Fisher To Return 
Here on Saturday

Supt. R. B. Fisher of the Pampa 
Independent school district, will 
arrive here Saturday from New York 
where he has been attending school 
at Columbia university this summer, 
according to a card received today 
by L. A. White, state resident engi
neer for the highway department.'

Mrs. Fisher and son, Brent, will 
arrive with the superintendent.

Mr. and Mrs. While have been 
occupying the Fisher home at 806 
North Somerville this summer. Mr. 
White said that in the last week 
many telephone calls have been re
ceived at the house regaidlng the 
return of the Fishers.

J. S. McLaughlin of Miami was 
looking after interests in Pampa 
yesterday.

J. Wade Duncan of Mobeetie vis
ited relatives and transacted busi
ness here Wednesday.

Borger Citizens 
Ask for Rangers

Twenty-six telegrams sent by  ̂
Berger citizens after a theater booth 
in that city had been dynamited, 
brought the Texas Rangers to .his 
territory, it was learned here yes
terday.

Firet to the tape in qualifying trials 
f tr  Chicago's new mcdels’ union is 
pretty Kathryn KwaggVrty who ap
pears in a fair way of ankllng Into
immediate mi mbersliip. Bernice Ar- 
ga-< (right), secretary cf the union, 
L : izing up Kathryn s qualifies 
tic ns. The girls figure on the eight- 
heur day with extra pay for over
time and are said to have a char
ier from the American Federation 
if  Labor

L A T E
M n \ / GIN t w o

OFFICER SERVED FOUR 
YEARS HERE, MANY

ELSEWHERE
_____ ■

WILL NOT LEAVE CITY
NEW CHIEF IS FORMER

cT t » al •
P< lice Chief J. L Downs ten

dered his resignation to city OOto-
m ha,loners yeetr rday. and John V. 
Andrews waa appointed to sne
ered him. . ‘ 1

I A statement hnued by City Map-
. ager C. L. Stine this morning was 
1 as follows:

“J. L Downs. ehl*f o* policy tor
I the city for the pest four year* 
signed his position yesterday of ; 
own free will. J. I., as he 1* !
Lo his many friends, came to 
city on the 14th of June. 182t, 
lias served on the city police '  
since that date. J. I. likes Pi 
and Intends to make his home tl 
in the future.

Mr. Downs t ucceeded Mr, i 
as chief four yean ago. hfter 
Andrews had , served almost 
years as city marshal and chief
police.

The new chief has lived in Pfnt- 
pa about 18 years and is well-known 
to e’dtimers and “new comers." Re
was city marshal when Pdmpa M l 
a mere village. Reminiscing thll 
morning. Mr Andrew* recalled that 
v-hen he first became connect*!
with the city, he was city marshal, 
street, commissioner, fireman, atot 
gradci operator. . . .

"I never wore a gun tor tor

•as

.. NEW YORK. Aug. 23. l/P)—A 
dividend reduction not wholly un- 
exputed was -ufficlent to prompt 
a flurry 'o f prcflt-taking In to-

Despite Bc.-gers oft-repeated j ^av-s stock market after a huge 
dislike fer Rangers, her citizens al- | wlve o1 buying accelerated In- 
ways ask for the Rangers when a i , tltngth of ,.ommodlties had swept 
disturbance takes place.” one of the pilces u ,  more thnn 5 |K>lnU. 
three Rangers stationed here said. Mrst of tbe ,rtvuncf  was lost and
“Nobody in Pampa asked the Ran
gers to come here.”

It was explained that Pampa was 
chosen as headquarters for the Ran
gers because of the railroad facil
ities here and because of the cen
tral location of this city.

the close was irregular.. The turn
over approximated 4,300,000 shares.

Fort Worth Jail
To Be Investigated | republic

MADRID. Aug. 25. (jV—The gov
ernment tonight granted clemency 
to General Joe Hanjurjo, command
ing general of the Spanish army, 
who had been sentenced to death 
earlier In the day for leading the 
recent monarchist revolt against the

(See CHIB page T.»

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. UP) —The 
department cf justice announced 
today that an Inspector from the 
prison bureau would be sent to Fori 
Worth to investigate the Tarrant 
county jail from which the bureau 
<jf prisons recently ordered prison
ers removed because of objection
able conditions.

Tlie department said the sheriff 
of the county had reported that 
changes in personnel were contem
plated and that the objectionable 
features had been remedied. The 
deparatment said its former investi
gation had shown that liquor was 
permitted federal prisoners in the 
Jail.

CHICAGO, Aug. 25. UP)— Another 
amazing rally brought Mrs. Edith 
Rockefeller McCormick back from 
the brink of death today.

At dawn her family had .been 
called to the bedside expecting an 
end momentarily of the long Illness 
that is certain to be fatal.. Stimu
lants were administered, however, 
and Mrs. McCormick’s heart and 
pulrr became stronger.

ATTENDS MEETING
George W. Briggs, secretary of 

the chamber of commerce, was in 
Amarillo today attending s directors’ 
meeting of the West Texas cham
ber cf commerce called by Wilbur 
C. Hawk, president.

PANHANDLE FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION WILL 
CONVENE NEXT YEAR’S MEETING AT PAMPA

Chas. C Cook To 
Make Radio Talk

A radio talk advocating the elec
tion of Col. Bmest O. Thompson as> 
isilrcad commissioner will be made 
ever st ation WDAO tonight at •  
o'clock by C C Cook. Pampa attor
ney.

Local people are invited to hear
this talk, which will stress import
ant Issues.

Odd Fellows In 
Session on Degrees

M Clyde Johnson of Pampa and Mr. 
Houk of Borger were awarded first 
degrees last evening when the Odd 
Fellows of district 14 of the Ortnd 
Lodge of Texas convened In Pampa. 
Eleven grand lodge degrees were 
conferred.

There were about one hundred 
persons present, Including^ 
„rand officers. T. W. Davidson 
Dallas, grand masker; E. Q. 
tal of Dallas, grand sei.retort- 
F. E. Walker of Amarillo, 
marshal. Several members of ttfe 
Rebekah'lodge were in attendance 
and served refreshments In the Ato
ning.
■Yesterday morning's session waa 
featured by an Instructive address 
by Orand Master Davidson, former 
lieutenant governor, who described 
rend Mon* of tbe prder. Reports 
were given from all lodges retba- 
sented.

Th Four Hundred The convention voted unani- 
T ^ ™ !“ “^ 5 j i ^ 5 “ "^JT ??T m ously  to be with your fair city In 
M em bers Augull, 1933 Chas. W 8. Stewart.

secretary." Mr Stewart is chief of 
the fire department at Claude.

The convention will bring be
tween 300 and 400 firemen to Pam- 
pn for two or three days. Mr Gold 
said The Panhandle association em
braces all counties north and north
west of Wichita Falls In the Pan
handle. State officials usually at
tend such conventions and will like
ly be present when the meeting con
venes hero.

Firemen's conventions are varied, 
< and include thrill* for the public as

According To Secretary.
The annual convention of the 

Panhandle Firemen’s association 
will be held in Pampa next year.

An invitation to meet here In 1033, 
extended by Fire chief Clyde Oold 
through the Junior chamber of com
merce and the Board of City De
velopment waa unanimously accept
ed to  the firemen In convention at 
Vernon yesterday

This morning Mr' Oold received 
this telegram *f

well as the firemen. Many of the 
activities are devoted to contests.

Mr. Oold was on the Vernon pro
gram to deliver a talk on arson in
vestigation. On account of the sit
uation here. Mr Oold felt he wad 
needed. In fact every man in t f l l  
fire department is needed when 
there is a fire. Assistant Chief Rae 
of Abilene substituted for the Pam- 
pa man In giving the address on

Mrs. B M. Baker returned home 
yesterday after visiting her daugh
ter. Mr*. W. A. Johnson of C

ISAM-
E. C Rupp repeating a Joke i 

a negro revival that T. W D 
son. former Bautehant-g
Texas, told at the Odd 1 
vention last night. The J 
jokes superbly. It was 

______
Andy Oump with !

In* up most of his face. I 
ed th* injuries In what 
posed to la  i  wrestling i

Where
gave



southern

S&OND \S fm f
IN LOTHER'-ff 
HEAD, LEO HIM 

TO BEUevc

a  B A B V
HAS FRCM\

TWO TO THOSE 
TIMES AS .WCH SKIN 

SURFACED IN PROPORTION 
I TO WEIGHT, AS AN <  
\  ADULT. >

THE KING  
OF BEASTS

"Nature in the Raw" 
—as portrayed by the 
great animal painter, 
Paul Bransom . . . 
inspired by t k t  brute 
force and  savage  
cunning  which ha* 
made the lion ruler 
afthe African jungle.

I asked to
the coming prt-

ooatain the

. and pledge my- 
i nominees of this

Of Harris county. 
A. Ferguson of Travis

i# R|Uroad Commissioner 
(•-year terra i—

C. V. Terrell of Wise county.
Lev Satterwhttr of. Ector county.

‘ ' State Railroad Commissioner
(4-year term)—

Onegory Hatcher of Dellas

O Thompson of Potter

J. E. Hickman of Eastland count > 
WUltam Pierson of Hunt county. 

For Congressman at Large. Place

Pink’Parrish of Lubbock county. 
Geo. B Terrell of Cherokee coun

ty.
For flaagrewanan at Largr, Place

No. IV-
Joseph Weldon Bailey, J r . of Dal

las county. fL *
J. H. Cyclone Davis of Hopkins 

county.
Per CNagrt mnian at lau-gr, Place 

No. 1—
Joe Burkett of Bexar county. 
Sterling P. Strong of Dallas coun

ty : ,
For State Representative 122nd DIs-

John Puryear of Collingsworth 
County.

Ivy E. Duncan of Gray county. 
Par DMrtot Clark- 

Louise Miller Dunn.
Prank Hill.

For County t a f f t -  
C. E. ifflmef) Cory.
Philip Wolfe 

For Sheriff— w 
Lon L. Blanscet 
C. E. iTtay) Pipes 

For County Co****Jw<loiirr Frerinct
No. 1— \ ______________

Clem V. Davis.
John R White. 

For Coant;sty Caasmissioncr Precinct 
i No. * - £
Lewis O. Cox.
John Boggard

For Coanty Commissioner Precinct 
No. 4— ' ■’

W W. Wilson.
M. M. Newman. >

For CmstaMr Precinct No. 1—
J. R. Walls.
W. P. (Bill) Satonka 

For Constable Precinct No. I—
H. G  I Bud > Cottrell 
■ ■ I .  Jordan. -

Justice Peace Precinct No. i— 
E, James.
B Brown, ak

F«r Constable Flfclnrt No. ♦— 
Jasper Elm*.' “
Amo)d Bteger

For Constable Precinct No. J—
C. Q. Goodman. _
if  if. Raff. - *  ..v '- — ____ r 

IN BONUS RIOTS Cancer Cure Is 
Fully Possible

Accused of “assault with dangrioux weapms, these three World War 
veterans were indicted by the District of Columbia grand Jury in con
nection with the Jnly bonus riots a t thr capital. Left to right are 
Broadu Faulkner, John Q. Olson and Bernard McCoy.

By WILLIAM GAINES.
NEW YORK—Tenants for once in their lives hold the 

bludgeon over New York’s landlords and. believe me, 
they are making the best of it.

A fter a year of stagnant business, during which 
many hundreds of apartm ents were left vacant, owners 
and agents view the appr.oach of another lease day with 
trepidation.

There is an “asking price” on all apartments, as 
usual: but the agents as well as the renter recognize 
tha t this is just a figure a t which the argument down
ward is to begin.

People w'ho retain their old addresses are getting 
substantial cuts in rent. If they can’t force the land
lords down, they have the satisfaction of knowing there 
is a better apartm ent just around the corner which might 
be cheaper.

For years lodging has been the principal thing th a t 
makes living in New York more expensive than else
where. Clothing costs no more here. Food is just about 
as cheap. But quarters big enough for a hatrack and a 
pillow have been priced on a sky high scale.

Property owners scream about excessive taxes. Prob
ably they are pretty bad. But right now the landlords 
seem to think tha t anything is better than paying taxes 
on unoccupied space from October 1 onward.

It’s the lowly renters’ Roman holiday—a t  last!

Notwithstanding much opinion to 
the contrary, cancer is to a con- 
ridcrrhle extent at present a curable 
disease.

f -  T H IS  C U R lO l

The cure of oaaoer in general de
pends either upon Us removal from 
the body or Its destruction In the 
body. Surgery accomplishes the 
former: Irradiation by x-rays and 
radium produce the latter.

The surgical treatment of cancer 
Pas established a brilliant record of 
achievement. It has yielded innu
merable cures and has saved many 
lives.

When a cancer Is within easy 
reach and Is quite localised, its di
rect removal by surgery Is a very 
effective method of obtaining a 
cure. When a cancer Is deep-seat
ed. or Is widely spread throughout 
the body, lbs removal Is not a sim
ple procedure and the effectiveness 
of surgery Is accordingly limited.

The employment of radium and 
x-rays In the treatment of cancer 
marks a new era in the practice of 
medicine. Here for the first time 
an invisible agent, operating at a 
distance, has been used to accom
plish the actual destruction of ab
normal growths in the body.

The successful result of radiation 
treatment for cancer depends upon 
the ability of the rays to destroy 
cancer cells without injuring the 
surrounding tissues of the body.

Many cancers, of both the super
ficial and Internal varieties, are 
cured by the application of radium 
and x-rays.

The resistance of certain cancers 
to the destructive Influence of -a- 
diation limit* to some extent, how
ever. the effectiveness of this agen
cy.

In some cases thr combined use of 
surgery and radium or x-rays, or 
the employment of all three. Is ne
cessary to obtain a cure.

In every case of cancer, the early 
application of correct treatment <s 
absolutely essential for cure. Time 
is the ruling factor: and generally 
renders the decision on the out
come of the disease

Federal Control 
Of Industry Asked 

For Emergencies
CLEVELAND. Aug. 25. (/P)— Emer

gency governmental control of In
dustry was proposed today in a po
litics'. cconcmjc platform adopted 
by the executives rtf 21 railroad 
brotherhoods with the possibility of 
support from a united battlefront 
cf organized labor.

rlV cooperation with all other 
Industrial and agricultural organi
sations of workers.'' the railroad la
bor executives said, "we propose be
fore the election In November to put 
on record every aspirant to public

MARTIN LUTHER.
ONCE THREW AN INKWELL if 

AT THE
"  DEVIL "

TO
THAT THE DEVIL 
WAS • HO V. UN to 

mNO
WHISTLING 
AT

__ DavbO'

Al
HE WAS 
DRIVEN
FRANTIC//

DOMING PIGEONS'
Fiy ONLY IN DAYLIGHT, &VT 

PORING THE WORLD WAR, ScteE. 
H/GHF FUCHS WERE OeVUOP

ED BY THE FRENCH.

ItUITI
HOMING PIGEONS, unless trained for ni;:ht flying, roost at night 

rherever darkness overtakes them. The birds trained by the French 
lor secret night work were kept in darkened rooms from the moment
if ‘hatching, and were fed by the light of red tam on. When they 
earned to fly, they underwent systematic training of homing to a red 
Ight. Although results were far from satisfactory, the American 
irmy was preparing to teach night flying to some of its pigeons at 
,liq time the armistice came.

By HERBERT PLUMMER.
WASHINGTON— If tha t veteran senator of Vi

with the Scandinavian-sounding name and pronounced 
accent, Claude Swanson, accepts the taak of 

trying to fill the senate with democrats in this election 
republicans will have to deal with an extremely alert man 
and an adroit politician.

Swanson is slated to succeed the youthful 
Tydings of Maryland as chairman of the senatorial _  
tions committee. Tydings has a contest of his own this 
year and must give up the joh.

The soft drawling speech of Swanson is a bit delud
ing to most people.

They learn better soon. Most of them know that 
the more he drawls, slurring his “r ’s” until it seems there 
is no such letter in his alphabet, the more active and 
cagey he is.

OQsÔ xxss®

By BOBBIN COONS. 
HOLLYWOOD—Lee Duncan Is a 

sentimental fellow who Isn’t asham
ed of It.

When hi:, dog 
Rin - Tin - Tin 
died. Duncan re
ceived n u m c k- 
cus wires and 
letters offering 
money for the 
privilege of pro. 
serving the ca
nine movie star 
for museum pur
poses S c m t  
people m i g h t  
have taken the 
highest bid. but 

I  not Duncan 
Colken Moore "NC." he said 

‘Rinty was my pal. I owe him all 
I have. He was always close to me. 
and now that he’s gone I want to 
keep him with me—let him rest 

So "Rinty” Is buried In the back 
garden Of Duncan s home, where 
the tail bronzed man with graying 
hah- live:; with hi* mother. The 
grave Is unmarked except by a white 
rose bush

Nice Boy
Robert Ober, the actor-playwright^ just dropped in 

to sav he used this gag himself years ago. but hasn’t
heard it repeated in so long it mav seem fresh. 

Mrs. ~ 'alley m et Mrs. Delancey, who was bubbling 
over with joy because her son Tim was coming home.

“ And I was thinking Tim was up for five years,” 
said Mrs. O’Malley.

"Sure, and he was." answered Mrs. Delancey, “ but he 
pot two yearr, off for good behavior.”

“ Now, there! Isn’t  it nice to have a son like tha t.” 
Mrs. O’Malley responded.

office for or against a labor pros
perity program."

Taking the view that present re
duced wage levels cause reduced 
consumption, which in turn forces 
reduced production, the urogram 
adopted by the railway labor execu
tives' association calls for a federal 
mobilization" of industry to halt 

the vicious circle.
The "labor prosperity program" 

was summarized by the executives 
as follows:

“Wage cutting must stop. Compe
tition in wage cutting and price 
cutting is simply con'ipetitive sui
cide. Adequate wages, adequate 
prices and adequate employment 
must be restored.

"Our national resources and na- 
, ticnal credit .should be mobilized 
p.nd employed as they would be In a

BRITISH OFFER. CLAIMS
ON A. E. F.’s “TIN HATS’

LONDON UP)—Thirteen years af
ter the war an American commis
sion Is sitting in London to adjust 
claims of 16 British inventors whose 
devices were used by the American

Galleries Like Him
He’s a treat for the galleries when he g e ts ’to going 

good. He dashes about with his coat taila flying, holding 
a quivering finger upward in hia only gesture while his 
pince-nez topple from his nose almost every moment 
to dangle at the end of a wide black ribbon.

“Even when he' gets mad he’s courteous,” one col| 
league says of him.

But once he has gained an advkntage he is relentlj 
Nothing can move him. There comes to mind the 
in the senate tha t he slipped through on his coll* 
a small m atter of $30,000,000 fo r the modernization of 
certain battleships. So skillfully did he manage it that 
It was all over before most of the senators knew what it 
was all about. The whole proceedings took up about 
one inch in the Record.

When the senators found they had been caught nap
ping, they raised a howl. Some of them demanded, in 
an appeal to his fairness, th a t he undo the job.

Aida Newcomers.
Swanson merely grinned a t them. And when one 

of them suggested that he had succeeded in getting 
enough money not only to modernize the ships, but every
thing else at Norfolk, Va., as well, he replied blandly:

“I hope so. I want the best possible work done.” 
Swanson counsels and advises the newcomer to the 

senate frequently. The path of many serving their first 
term  has been made easier because of him. W hen you

one case concerns the tin-hats j see him get up from his seat, stroll casually to 
worn by the A. E. F. They were
adapted from a British model, ac
cording to Lieut.-Col. Joseph Mc
Mullen, who heads the commission.

Other devices Involved include 
depth-charge throwers and mines.

Specify Pampa-made products.

ordinating and compelling the use of 
the industrial facilities of the na
tion for the employment of all those 

time cf war for ’he purpose of co- • capable of self-support."

a senator having a difficult time and whisper a few 
words in his ear, you know tth a t he has murmured a 
few words of wisdom—

You know, because you can see it in the senator’s 
face. •■"li-.JL r v.; M T

FLYING TO AMARILLO
KAN8A8 CITY. Aug. 25 </P»—Lee 

Oehlbach, Springfield. Mass., took 
off at tha municipal airport at 9:30 
a. m. today for Amarillo. Tex., cn

route to Burbank, Calif., U> compote 
in the air race to Cleveland, O. He 
arrived here from Cleveland yester
day, at 5 p. m. Oehlbach said he 
probably would spend tonight at 
Amarillo. '

Hard Work For Dinmn.
Duncan, who educated" Bin-Tin- 

Tin. and mimy other dega includ
ing "Rinty. Jr.." who will carry on 
the name in pictures, always di
rected the dog star, even after talk
ies complicated things But the ml- 
erophone did not change his meth- 
oda of direction.

In  every Rln-Tln-Tin talkies. Dim- 
can spake his commands to his pet 
aa usual, but his voice was not heard 
in tha picture because by accurate 
timing it was kept from the sound 
track—a matter of "tuning out" by 
■wlldMUg a'dial in the control room

If anyone has the notion that a 
roan can take a dog and let the 

work for him. as Duncan seem, 
-to have done he would be dlv 

[ luurjoned by watching the real 
i Bars master does ’RlntV 
Work, but Duncan worked 

with endless patienc-

Girls and Things.
Prettiest .girl met ^his month: Mary Lousie Harper, 

the lingerie model from St. Jose, Michigan.
Dorothy Parker wrote:

“ Men seldom make passes 
At girls-who wear glasses.”

She wears ’em herself when she writes.. But tha t’s 
the only time.

After nil writers can’t  be disturbed.
Je?se Block, who teams* in big time vaudeville with 

his young wife, Eva Sully, told me the thing tha t first 
annoyed, then amused him in England is the way enter
tainers over there annex the lines and business of visit
ing Americans.

“Some of the English acts have shorthand writers out 
in front, taking down every word,” said Block. “I was 
rather sore about it at first, but I learned it was just an 
old English custom. They know the Americans won’t be 
over there very long, so they don’t see anything wrong 

j about borrowing their stuff for later use.”
There hasn’t  been a single outstanding name develo 

j fd in New York gangdom in two years. But soon we’re 
I alomst ceartain to hear of a new czar.

Cancer Prevention 
Is Timely Topic

ton : strong for “dreiwing 
out in aoclety He 
and staying home 

ot hi* auccew with 
With them.

i Mix re wag a star in 
„  1 have dowu-
Mory tn Which 

' the epitome 
return sta 

F! 
The

The prevention cf cancer depends 
upon the avoidance or correction of 
variot* forms of chronic irritation 
or Inflammation which evidently fa
vors the development of this dtsees?

Cancers cf the mcjtb. for ex
ample, are caused by a combination 
of bad tr-th, tobacco and chronic 
infection The imp< stance of good 
denttstrv and a  clean mouth In this 
connection is obvious

Mos: re.ncaia Of ihe skin develop 
in ether abnormalconditions of the 
skin which have preceded them. The 
correction of suCh conditions will 
largely prevent the occurrenee of 
skin cancers *

The majority of cancers occurring 
organi of women arein the genital 

preceded by chronic inflammation 
due to injuries received at child-1 
tirth  cr to some form of Infection 
The proper repair of such injuries 
and the treatment of such Infec
tion* will do much to prevent this 
type of cancer in women

In Connecticut with the breast, 
there is one practical precaution to 
he taken which will give consider
able protection against cancer in 
that organ: evet.
---------------------Iff

I tuning in the breast should be re
moved 8uch a tumor, is always 

I questionable. It is never possible 
to be certain that It will not become 
cancerous, if it is not already can
cer; and its local removal and mi
croscopic examination is therefore 
the safest procedure. Permitting 
such a tumor to remain without a t
tention may result in an entirely 
avoidable dlstaster.

A periodic physical examination 
by a physician who is familiar with' 
’he predisposing causes of cancer 
will do much to prevent the occur
rence of many cancers.

The preventable types of cancer, 
comprising possibly one-half of the 
total number of cases, and causing 
about one-third of the deaths, fur- 
nlrh the most hopeful field for the 
diminution of suffering and the re
duction of mortality from this deva
stating disease. I >

"TARZAN” TO BE DIVORCED 
LOS ANGELES. Aug 26 (AV-Ben 

Q, Cohen, attornry for Bobby Anut. 
murfcal comedy actress, said today 
be would file a divorce complaint 
for her RioFtly against Johnny We
issmuller, former champion swim
mer and now a film actor. A pri
vate property settlement is being 
made. Wetaamulle^and Miss 
met at Miami. Fta.^ on'

««0 ’ J *

i Arnet
irmrriea

—and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies 

. . .  the mildest cigarette 
you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very finest 
tobaccos in all the world— but 

that does not exp la in  why folks  
everywhere regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we 
never overlook the truth that "Nature

in the Raw is Seldom M ild”— so 
these fine tobaccos, after proper aging 
and mellowing, are then given the 
benefit o f that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the w ords— 
"It’s toasted”. That’S why folks in 
every city, town and hamlet say that 
Luckies are such mild cigarettes.
• f t .

"If rt sum write <* truer book. preach a tetter term 
build bit home in the « W i. the world will make a

m, or make a better mOuse-tre 
beaten path to bit doer, j

than bit neighbor, the be 
.PH W/

Dfl
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MARINER SAVED AFTER DRIFTING 116 DAYS patients tt Is found that their par
ents too appeared mtSre susceptible 
to canin'.

These studies must not ba taSan 
to mean that if one's progenitors 
suffered from cancer therefore one

HOW'S yarn 
HEALTH

The descendants of parents who 
had cancer show a greater suscepti
bility to this disease than does Jie 
general population, and in tracing 
the ancestry of present-day cancer

T. W Drum of Groom made a 
buefcurs trip to Pampa on Wednes
day.is inevitably predisposed to cancer.WASHINGTON, 29

Summoned by Prcsldsm Hoove
repmMpntiv?b of national business 
Croups met with the eov> i . n.-n’ 1 
nanelal leaders today to perfect 
plant for the adrolnir.tratlon's tm- 
stn«s conference here Friday. /

Gathered at the office f Secre
tary Kills were chairman of Urn 
business and industrial committees 
of tlie twelve federal reserve dis
tricts They worked over the pro
gram for the conference tomorrow 
when President Hoover will address 
more than 100 members of tlie cirn- 
mtttees

Tentative plans for making mon
ey easier, and spreading jobs wore . 
brought to the meeting.

Henry M. Robinson of Los An
geles. Intimate of Mr. Hoover, was 
in charge of today’s session of the 
executive committee. V

Some democratic political lead
ers looked warily at the conference. 
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 
democratic floor chief, issued a 
statement last night through the 
democratic national committee ex
pressing hope in results of the con
ference but asserting ’the associa
tion of business and intellectual 
leaders of the country with these ■ 
schemes has been unavailing be
cause they have been used merely 
as a sounding board for the repub- !

Rferdbj T lay lp y <1* New Vor* 
V  logo Qaldwoa Acwkmj •< M*hn*

CANCER AND HEREDITY
The relationship of heredity to 

any disease in most instances ep- 
reaents little more than a predis
position rendering the individual 
more susceptible than the average 
person to the development of cer
tain diseases

Certain animal experimentations 
have demonstrated tpe presence and 
operation of hereditary factors n 
relation do cancer, as suspected for 
many years

Few dependable studios, however, 
have been made on the effect of 
hereditary forces on the prevalence 
and development of cancer in hu
mans.

One recent contribution does 
threw light upon this problem. This 
contribution was made by the 
Norwegian Medical society's com
mittee for Investigation of cancer

The study, begun in 1908 and 
covering 6,000 eases of cancer, is 
the best of its kind available and 
yet. because of the difficulty in
volved in-tracing the ancestral rela
tions cf the patients, even this 
study leaves much to be desired.

The conclusions of this survey do 
point to the operation of an heredi
tary disposition in the development 
of cancer.

Thus it Is found that cancer is 
nitre*frequent among tlie brothers 
and Jsters of cancer patients than 
in the comparable general popula- 
.lqn.

The hereditary factor shgws it-

f  harrow.ng rale of hardships and perils encountered while drifting on 
thr Pacific ocean in a rudderless boat for US days was told by Cap
tain P. A. Rings (leftl, of Dutch Harbor, Alaska, when he eras picked 
Cl near Point Buchan on the California coast. The photo above shows 
Rig*'' haltered 30-foot fishing boat, the Novi, being towed to Port San 
Elis, ftiggs left Alaska April 28 for a short trip down the eoast but 
wa; blown far to sea’when his auxiliary engine failed and sqnalls dis- 
ablrd the mast and rudder. Rigging a jury mast and temporary rudder, 
he began a long fight to rcah land. He was near the end cf his food 
supply when rescued, and had lost 59: pounds in the ordeal. He plans 
to sail to Santa Barbara ag soon as Iris beat is made seaworthy again.

Americans Die In 
Nicaragua Crash FIGH TS

L A S T

N IG H TMANAGUA, Nicaragua. Aug 25. 
Lieutenant R. P Rutledge and Ser
geant M B. Simmons, U 3. M C , 
were killed yesterday In an airplane 
crash while they were flying above 
the spot where three other marine 
corps fliers are down in the jungle.

The Ueutenam '» next of kin is 
listed as Dr. J. E. Rutledge, his fa
ther, of Fustus, Mo. Simmons' par
ents live in Hamilton, Ohio.

The bodies were recovered and arc 
t9 be taken to Bluefields by boat, 
whence they will be brought here by 
auplanc.

Bv The Asscciatcd Pfkvs
CHICAGO —Ray Trambli*. Rock

ford. in., stepped Joey Feldman, 
Cleveland, <5>. Harry Paul. Phila
delphia, outpointed Bill HaU, South 
Haven, Mich., (6>.

Robinson said similar meetings in 
the past had proved unavailing be
cause of President Hoover's “Inept 
and uncertain teadersL.p" and he 
cited some conferences as “an im
pressive gnd astonishing Indication 
of the way In which the president 
has 'passed the buck' of the execu
tive duties''

NO ‘GOOD MORNING' HERE
TURIN, Italy (IP)—Instead of 

awakening guests by house tele-* 
phohes, a hotel here uses a master 
electric clock operating' bells. The 
guests sets a dial on retiring and 

^.|..|.rmrr[lmM, v _ .. . , In the morning, on the dot, the bell
George Taylor of Pannundl-* made starts and keeps going 15 minutes 

a trip to Pampa this morning. if not shut off.

California tennis pfaye** have 
annexed the Oregon state men’s 
championship 18 times s\pce the 
tournament was established, win- 

Genevieve W' bb of Canadian was 1 ning it eleven years straight up to 
a Pampa shopping visitor yesterday. 1932.

yeuo* m 
Diem «ot

et “,ok ’ 
getectio1*'

o * * « * ? ;
|U»t the

leather

RIGHT now is certain ly  a great time 
to  get rid of road w orn, tread hare 

tires  and replace them with tough new 
ru b b er.

G oodyear quality is the highest it has 
e v e r  been.
G oodyear prices are  lower than they have 
been in 30 previous sum m ers.

R ead them and be convinced.

T hese  prices buy G oodyear Speedways 
— built to G oodyear standards — m arked 
w ith the G oodyear nam e— ihe tires that 
have been making such a sensation in 
this low -price year.

G oodyear can give you such values be
cause  G o o d y e a r bu ild s  m ore  tire s  — 
millions m o re—than any o ther tire-m aker.

“ W hy buy any second-choice tire when 
FIRST-CHOICE cosls no m o re?”

The
VCC»f ■
Took'"*
btOWT*

G O O D Y EA R  S P EED W A Y
Full Oversize — 4*5° 

Chevrolet
f ull Oversi/.c — 4*5®’**

Ford Chevrolet
Full Oversize — 4*4®’*I 

Ford dees* to 
school

•, v« . faat 1 « * « ty  k
'"“ velojx,,
*°P handI,-,1 Each 

In pairs

Full Oversize 5 .00*1^ 
Chrysler Dodge Nash

Full Oversize—4>75~19 
Ford C hevrolet Plym outh

Full Oversize — %.00'*® 
Essex Nash

■ •ssorf 
eolora. /ash 

inp’ Jam , 
'•'toman „

■s 'ZE8 (

I Huh 
In pairs

«IZEsTrade off your tire troubles
for new

G O O D Y E A R  A L L - W E A T H E R S

Per single lire

Full Oversize _  g.XS-Xl 
Buick Dodge Nash

SO a SJi Cl.
Ford Model T

;
Hach - |

w y  In pairs jp

Yon can use your old tires for money — turn them in 
for generous cash allowances —and get the extra safety, 
the extra mileage, the extra quality of the world’s best 
known tire*—the famous G oodyear A ll-W eather

f " " P o s s ib le  f 0 ,

y° U * "  Price.
fo r  fh e  G . 

* ° ,n *  *>«<* to  scho< 

° Ur * —  * * d  *ee ,  
YOUr d o lla r  w ill «...

are now  so low priced
it’s thrifty to put a new 
tube in every new tire

*We« te ra

Red Network, WEAF and Associated StationsTt'-XE IN  on the Goodyear Program every Wednesday night over N.B.C, "»*ton ttylaa
• * n >»«.*„,,y  ,

*®e th « n ,

much

“For Tire Service, Phone Us and Count the Minutes

PHONEPHONE

TIRE COMPANY
501*05 WEST FOSTER AVENUE JACK BAKER, Mgr.
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CHURCH WOMEN PLAN TO AID NEEDY SCHOOL CHILDREN

GROUPS HERE
SIXTY-FIVE GARMENTS 

GIVEN BY ALTAR 
SOCIETY

THE RUMBA— AMERICANIZED STARDOM STILL HER AMBITION
l  wfV% ^ A - P  W t E R S

Talk Discussed ARE NAMED Vi
m

That no children will be com
pelled to remain out of school be
came of the lack of enough cloth
ing to wear I* the aim of Pampa 
church women as they ransack 
closets and trunks in search of 
clothing their o*a children have 
outgrown or no longer need, and 
as they make o'*"s to sew In 
groups for the needy.

Women of practically all local 
churches are elther,helpmu or mak
ing plans tfc help in the pre-school 
worit among tlkj pupils whose cloth
ing la insufficient for school wear.

Cafheltee Contribute.
The Altar Society - of the Holy 

Souls church has d.ntributed 65 
garments to Che Welfare Board. In- | 
eluded in the donation are dresses, 
wraps, shoes, and many other neces
sities.

Members of the society spent yes
terday afternoon sewing in the home

M E S D A M E S  C R O W D E R , 
A T W O O D  W IL L  B E  

E N T E R T A IN E D
\ ■'m

x

Of Mrs. William Cunningham, the 
ncedlewt rk talcing place following c
luncheon.

One special guest. Mrs. John C. 
Cunningham, and the following 
members attended: Mesdames F. J. 
dill, BSnmetl Dwyer. R. J. Kiser. Ed 
Carrigan. H. B. Carlson. Bessie 
Grady, and the hostess.

Baptists .To Sew.
Members of the Central Baptist 

W. M. 8., meeting yesterday after
noon. planned to sew for needy 
children the flgai cl September. The 
exact date, however, was not set.

Circle 3 of the First Baptist church 
made plaits at a meeting Monday 
to contribute clothing to needy chil
dren between now and time for 
rchool to begin, and the other circles 
were expected to carry on the same

W?.;-

!

The rumba has gone American—and the new version, simplified and 
restrained, promises to be a favorite ballroom dance this winter. 
|Jatk Holland and June Night, stage dancers and exponents of the 
new version, are shown here.

Cuban | Marco dancers, 'who. point out thatNEW YORK riPi—The 
rumba, which spurted to tremen- I the new romba has bfeen Simplified 
, , . . . .  so it is suitable as a ballroomdous popularity m American ball- j d a n c (

rooms for a short time last year

Mrs. J. W Crowder, president of 
the Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion, and Mrs. S. G. Atwood, pub
licity chairman, are to be honored 
by the executive board of the or
ganization at a handkerchief show
er Friday afternoon.

The courtesy is a farewell tribute 
to the two women Mrs. Crowder 
will leave soon for Fitzburg, Okla., 
and Mrs. Atwood will make her 
home in Berger.

The entertainment will take place 
in the Baker school cafeteria at 3 
o'clock, and all members of the Par
ent-Teacher association are Invited 
to attend.

Mrs. Crowder and Mrs. Atwood 
have been active members of the 
association lor the last three years. 
Mrs. Crowder served as hospitality 
chairman and assistant manager of 
the school cafeteria last year and 
had accepted the office of president 
for next year. Mrs. Atwood was 
chosen to serve a second term as 
publicity chairman and it was part
ly through her efforts that the Ba
ker publicity record book eceived 
special honors in the district and 
state contests.

By MRS. G. F. BRADBURY;
Member of Bell Club.

While attending the twenty-thlrA, 
annual short course at A. St M; col
lege July 25-29 it wag my privilege 
to hear several outstanding speaker*, 
including Dr. T. O. Walton. pre»i- 
dent of A. St M. college; Dr. A. N. 
Bird well, superintendent of schopk 
of Tyler; Ed O'Neal, president of 
the National farmers bureau at 
Washington; Col. Clarence Ous!t!y' '  
of Dallas, and Hon. Pat M. K elt,''! 
former governor of Texas and nAt* 
president of Baylor univentHEF 
Waco. i '  Vi

Mr. Neff delivered an Inspiring 
lecture on personality, stating tbg£ 
personality is what.a man r e a l ly ^  
cemes from within and not frpqiy 
without; it is the golden link tft*^

MRS. W. B. BARTON IS 
a TO HEAD CENTRAL 
, BAPTIST W. M, S.

t  Mrs w. ». Barton yesterday . aft- 
wax chosen aa a successor
O. C, Stink as president of 

Woman’s Mis-

n. w® are tne bubo ^treasurer, Mrs. Cecil Lunsford;

adiate Without. _ * F | ” committee chairmen wlU be ap
pointed by the executive board, 
posed of the new officers.
* Personal service work whs 

degased and it was decided to

Because her nose was cut and injured in an automobile accident, 
Judith Wcod was forced to give up her movie career. But she was 
undaunted, and r.ow she's modeling for artists in New York to get 
money for an operation that promises to restore the lines of her nose 
and give her a new chance.

Tht original rumba called for so 
will be back as a favorite this win- I many variations of steps that it 
ter. predict dance teachers who are | ccuk: be used only on the stage. 
Introducing a new version of the | Th Americanized rumba retains 
dance with an American flavor.

Two of the exponents of the Am 
ericaniztd rumba are / tick Hoi- | straint of the tango and may easily 
land and June Knight, Fanchon- be danced on ctowded floors.

I the llavor of the Cuban brand, but 
i has assimilated much of the re-

NEW YORK — Beautiful blond*) 
Judith Wood isn't the type of girl 
who gives up easily.

Her movie career interrupted by
There was still something wrong.” 

Only through an expensive opera- 
_  , tion by plastic specialists could -he

an automobile accident last Decern- i y_andicai) be overcome.i- . .. U _  . .  ! „ n. f .  .. i r t rx  * *

binds man to than.
He continued: “We are the 

total of our 
think and what 
within and radiate 
have a great personality we must 
develop our spiritual as well 4S> 
moral life.” aval

He gave, for example. P aderew ski 
personality which Is capable of swi ** 
lng great audiences, and the person- 
aR’ly of • Woodrow Wilson which 
swayed nations. ’

The speaker advised: “Think of 
ethers and • not of yourself. Being 
pleasant is - a duty and good man
ners reflect personality. We should, 
as Paderewski, tune ourselves with
in for the task we are to do—tune 
ourselves with the short epurse so 
'we can take back the very best, we
have to our clubs and
ties.”

CRIMM EVANGELISTIC P A R T Y  IS 
HEARD IN OPENING OF R EV IV A L

Methodist To Aid.
Needy pupils in Methodist church 

families are to be aided by the W 
M. S. of that church, and the social 
service committee of the organiza
X Wn ^ e ^ p m c h a ;!eSMO'^ea w“  I P ™  ^ e  opening service"rcessjgy purchases. The wo )a£t nigh[ of a ri.vival conducted by

Evangelist B U Crimm and party had clothing to spare lelephone 381 T. nt the neutral

A fcrowd of b-tween 250 and 300
9 -----

in order that someone might call 
Tor the articles.

Similar (plans probably will be 
made by the Bther women's church 
organizations before time for school 

. to begin.

Presses Grind 
Out Tremendous 
Order of Hymnals

THE SAFER ROAD 
By Toni O’Neil

A vulnerable grand slam is among 
the accomplishments of John P. 
Budelman in the summer colony at 
Falmouth. Mass He took all the 
tricks with clubs as trumps. His 
partner could have made the slam 
with spades as trumps.

The partner deliberately re
frained from mentioning spades in 
the bidding, confident that his mold
ing In that suit would afford dis
cards for Budelman, if need be.

Some players avoid grand slam

ber, she now is modeling for artist* 
and photographers here reeking to 
save money for an Intricate opera
tion which she is assured will re
store the delicate lines Cf her cut 
and injured nose.

Juat eight months ago Miss Wood 
was riding the crest of the Holly
wood wave. In two years her name 
had come rapidly to the fore, and 
Judith, talented as well as beauti
ful. appeared a sure bet for star
dom. ,

Then came the bleak, wintry

Miss Wood returned to New York, 
her home town, where she once 
had been a designer of stage set
tings But the stage designing bu
siness wasn't flourishing So it was 
that she turned to modeling.

Posing for “still” pictures she 
doesn’t suffer the same merciless 
examination of the Hollywood stu
dio lenses: It is only front certain 
angles that the camera could re
veal anything wrong wtth her nose 
these days, anyway.

Modeling Is a profitable business

jury to her spine, but it was -he
| Lidding because of the possibility j that P™***1 ,he fTeater j Mr. and Mrs. Willard C a ^  and'son

■f Threfe Gat Plans 
To Be Conside red at 

September Hearingr

The service Was held at the Central .
La, tist church and wa> on the iub- 
ject "I have heard the report of j

i thee. Lord, and I am afraid " , --------  — —  ............- ,
H. M. Powell Is song leader for ir tK tr 'ttvnw r  Tran aiw 25— icf freakish distribution d e f e a t i n g  j hurt—to her career

i the revival and Mrs. Crimm is plan- TIMES. in a ..e ls  »»• The apparent greater safety <n « *
ist. • I fV,_ Kinmmnrt Press the club slam was regarded by Bu- . [u ”‘r g .I’1 . ... .j This ASMMlng the evangelist will . rWrft-rfetved the largest known dciman and partner as well worth | build up the torn cartilage and, e- 
sp.-ak at 8 o'clock in the First 3ap- j ^ e ordcr *  hylwvlu» *ver placed “ “  “  
t* t church Lt.tiding cn Gods Pta.i ,iV, (; ̂ a sing’-1 Concern. The order 
of Redemption. ’ 1 was olaced by the Christian Science

A tabernacle b  being creeled on rublichinK society cf Boston, 
the lots on West Kingsmiil adjoin-| „Th., ordol. conslst oi 400.200

night when she had to get 10m j /or manv girls of the type of Miss 
Hollywood to Pasadena to ehesrsc vVc od. She has become a merr.Vr 
for a stage play. The automobile of the newly' organized Models' 
in which she was riding skidded on Ouild, and Bill Black, chairman of 
the wet pavement and turned ver. [ th .3 organization, says she is al- 

“Mcst of its weight seemed io all ready in demand in studio circles.
right across mv nose,’ Miss Wood i -------------■ ,
lecalfs. She also suffered an ;n

Party Given For 
Miss Ollie Dai

Central Baptist
___ary society. The election w*s
eld at k regular meeting a t  the 
urch building, and'the session was 
iened with prayer by Mrs. E. V- 
tvb. ' • ■■
Other officers were selected as 

JkUowa: Vice-president. Mrs. O D 
Holmes; secretary, Mr«.^Q,^ M o or^;

• F
com-

gatherlngs the first part OI Septem
ber to sew for needy ch” 'sew for needy children who
will enter school this year.

A lesson from.
“Missions in the IT 
by Mrs. 8. L.

book.
.taught

Those present at 
Mesdames L. W, ] 
Da "is, R. M Mil

esdames
it. Mitel 

id . G. L. Moore, CE 
L Anderson, Paul 
Cooley, and G. C.

Fat Man Reduces

Mrs.

Miss Ollie Dalby was honored 
birthday party Monday evi 
the home of her mother,
Ridley.

The evening was went In 
and playing gameb,y«jMI j 
ments. of ice cream anntcake
served.

Those who attended were’;
Davis, Thelma Dlrickson,
Stein, Vic'a Ccoptr, Alice 
Ralph Walker, Virntil s  
Lawrence Stein, Charlie Derton, 
Woodrow Ewing, V. 3 . Ewing. Cleo, 
Vandevere, and the honoree.

D0° th  Jfe «tuhbo<a;off your" 
throws you 

Mr. 8. A.
Ilf., did—read 

T  have used 
no benefit bnt 

Salta each 
I have taken 

it

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Grav and chil-

•0 ooerations Cmcr Lce £pent Tuesday in the
.0 "id homc 0{ Mr and Mrs 0  v  Hunt cf Denworth. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt

tw 
sur scons

ntppcf L nntt/n QCIUIUU uilU pu l H ir i w cu  wut t»» _ _  .
Tui-r ni iratd 'he 70 pclnfs sacrificed In the ail- ! 'hope her nose. But the scars 
’The Po*rdrr I u ,e to contract for seven spades. V . ___ ,

Here was the hand:

ing the First Baptist church, and 
services will be held there begin-

the Panhandle

.Three plans prepared by a dozen | nVn ‘ yndav eivmng 
petroleum enginaers for the solu- Th revival is sponsored by n.
t4on of the gas-Ukmg situaticn Ui I jcula, denunination bllt M, 

have been submitted > rimn) has a, ad  alI CilrLstlnn p. 0
ran b  etiairman and J. M. McDon- ,,l< ‘ ' °,>el
aid b  vice-chairman, and will be 
considered by the railroad commis
sion at a hearing at Amarillo Sep
tember 1.

The engineers, when appointed, 
were instructed to devise recom
mendations from an engineering 
Standpoint -only, and not consider 
;legal aspects of their proposed >,o- 
iU tiO llK
y The first remedy is called the 
“unitization" plant

5X0

cloth-Lound books and 10.000 de
luxe full leather-bound books", the 
newspaper says. "The books will be 
di tributed throughout the world It 
is expected the distribution will be
gin about September 1.

"The music plates ter the 040- 
page livmnal were prepared by flip 
F H, Gilscn Company of Boston, 
nationally known music composi
tors All of the type for the plates 
was set by haad

Five “of the largest perfecting 
im sses of the Kingsport Press be
gan work -oil printing the book June

WEST

N O R T H
♦ A K O J © 7 4 2  
V NONE
♦ 1(3
♦ A 72

By March my note looked lust 
about like it always did, to the cas
ual observer. But not to the camera.

HAS THRILLS

♦ S3I A K C 5 4  
4 0  J 0 2  
4 9  4 S O U TH

*_5
BUDtlMM 1 8 7 6  

Dt*Lte v A 4

EASI |
•  OC 1 * 0 . ( 9  32 I 
4 9 8 7 3 5
* 3

A KOJ 0 8 5 5

South opened the bidding with 
one club and west offered a heart 

15 and will run 20 hours each day . Nortli had a number of courses from
By JOHN SELBY

NEW YORK—Whatever the n*a- 
Taklngs would son (and it must be compley, mur- 

be based upon acreage, volume, and der still remains one of the half 
open flow. Under it, the Panhandle , dozen sure-fire subjects for .he 

J  \KS* field would be produced as a ; writer Hence Manuel Komroffs 
unit. It provides for immediate re
lief of between 50 and 75 uncon
Wheeled gas wells in the Panhandle. ] from the author's 
^Cri Fonau will present the rente- details of die historic Jewett-Robin- 
dtel proposals, to tjie commission Ison murder of April 11. 1836 

U- Another plant- ia, based upon vol- j The wicked Mi, Robinson (Kom- 
iiiM and Open Iliw. and ratable , reff has chang 'd (lie am exccot- 

gs would

uniil August 25 at which time the I which to choose - He could old
print ng f, expected to be com- game in spades, a contract whlc-i
plete ! Ills partner's vulnerable opening

"A total of 325 tons c:f paper will bul and his own. strength fully Jus-
Le lined ill th books. *0 240 vards of I lifted He euuid bid two spades,
bock elolb 3S 1100 vards of head ! cue more than necessary, as a orce

"A New Yirk Triitprsi " m which baud', .-even tens of end paper nia- i uptn partner commanding tliat the
Is retold with liberal mb-Uishment trrial. 50 tens of cover board and bidding be kept open at least until

mre ination""'*he ■ mere*- than 2 'n.non vards of mrdin a game contract should fa- reached 
' rc-euftirdfeineni for the backs of ihc i North Instead bid two hearts, a

takings be fixed according to | ing James Gordon Ben lit-It'
th£ tc lumc of each Well. The other'i strangled hu equally w icked ml

M m tt a  inodificatKn of Lhe unit!- : tress*. And then Nev York
Son idea. The Unitization plan ! fermenting, nubhc sentiment did its

usual good iob of riding the wrong 
hors-3 to battle. Nem< i stepped -n.^

has been declared ideal by its spon
sors, ' and . the greatest objection 
against is that it will be described
as impractical. 

Either of tlNeither of the three plans might 
not be adopted, but the railroad 
commission, comprising Chairman 
C. V. Terrell, Lon Smith, and Er
nest Thompson, have announced 
that,the gas-taking situation is go
ing th be cleared and that relief is 
going to be given unconnected 
Wells.

and stamping the dp luxe edition 
Mr Palmer estimated the cost of 

and Robinson came to a revolting j thc alone at $12.500 
but nicely goose-fieri if d end. The

books„sV-.,. | strong invitation to slam It con-
"Mr. TPahnei said probably the ; vtyed jpe information that hi -lad 

most outstanding part'of the manu- i control of the first lead of hearts 
facturina process will be the use of Wjth probably a void. It offered an 
mere than 5CO.OOO sheets of 22-carat (.asy method y>f Indicating g. 'at 
geld for, the stamping on the cloth- strength with the bidding kept n 
bound*Ailttton ahd gilding the -dges l]ow stages

East passed. South bid five lubs. 
indicating a strong desire to play 
the hand in that suit unless there

end is out of the author's imagina
tion. Incidentally.

The piece is a good lob, especial
ly in the background Komroff per
haps exaggerates the highflown 
soeech of the time, but he oalance

O’Malleys Return 
A fter Tem ple Trip

The Rev and Mrs. F W O'Malley 
returned this morning from Temple

that by displaying his verbal ele- where they visited their son. C
gance where it dees not impede .he 
nation

Drama Afltkt
A woman. <a good woman, the 

captain decides) stows awav on a 
Pacific freighter. Fhe is the only 
woman aboard. Things happen 
Pacific might la- a smoking

J
O'Malley and family. Rev. O'Mal- 
lev will oceupy the puloit nt the 
First Christian church both morning 
and evening Sunday.

By VIRGINIA BRUCE 
Tile oht Skying "pretty is as pret- 

jr does” can well be applied in a 
measure to beau tyH

thriller but Robert Carse makes 
it rnor" He makes it a first rate 
study of pjnotion- under stress 
worth anybody’s time. One should 
note (bat Mr Carse knows how o 
write fresh and resilient English 
without drubbing un words from he 
obsolete classification in the dic
tionary

Anether good novel, slow-moving 
and solidly thought out, is Vera 
Casoary's studv of the prejudices 
wl*hin the Jewish group called 
‘Thicker than Water " Less »nter- 
tainlne hut more informative is the 
new "Life of George Eliot" bv Etn- 
i)ie and Georges Romieu liberally 
larded with auotations from the 
novelist, bitterly disdainful of her

Mrs L, W Hardcastle and daugh
ters. Ila Faye and Bonnie Lynn, have 
letufned from Georgetown where

ar i thev visited Mrs Hardcastle's par
ents

Miss Ruby Hinkle has returned 
to her home in Central Texas after 
visiting her sister. Mrs. G. L. Moore, 
for six weeks.

were good reasons for not doing so 
West passed and North jumped 

to seven clubs He reasoned ihat 
South must have the ace of dia
monds to justify his original Did 
and must have length in clubs with 
top honors, and few if any spades 
at all. The ace and two clubs, .he 
king of diamonds and the top spades 
in the North hand seemed to make 
it certain that there would be no 
losers, since any losers in the south 
hand could be discarded on spades 

A club slam bid would guard 
against the possibility that all the 
adverse spades were bunches in 
one hand. '

West led queen of diamonds. The 
slam, of course, was a lay down.

Mr and Mrs. J. E King. 210 W 
Brr.wn street, are the parents cf a 
7 -pound bov born yesterday morn
ing at the Worley hospital.

HOLLAND GROWS GIANT LILY
WAGENINGEN, Holland lAV-An 

arum lily, seven feet high and three 
and a half feet across, was grown 
at the Agricultural High 8 chool 
here from a bulb ’weighing 38 
pounds. The flower lasted two days.

W L Riddle of Miami under
went an oderation yesterday after
noon at the Worlev hospital. He 
was doing nicely this morning

seems  to me that beauty of 
thoughts And good deeds sur-|

•pnglteh siirrounjllngs and her Ger
man leaninvs hut intelligent In its

aU the miracles wrought by- 
mother nhture. 
that reason my hint to girls 

bo would be charming and pretty 
to be thoughtful, tolerant and 

‘ and then you will be at- 
to look upon, and indeed 

every claim to genuine beauty.

handling or Mary Ann Evans' one 
gr-sat love, that tor George Lewes.

AneUier on Kinds
Besides, the week gives us:
A good book on Russia bv a man 

who knows that there are two Five 
Year Plana: “Red 8*noke" by Isaac 
Don Levine.

Two sentimental and pretty ro

mances: "The Charming Sally" by 
Maud Hart lovelace, and “Two 
Soldiers and a Lady" by H. 8  Held.

A giggle-starter by P. O. Wode- 
FcusdYailed "Hot Water" and aptly.
tooJ  A’’The Scientific Dream Book”, by 
an unfair ary chan yclept Jonathan 
Western eld. a sort of guide to one’s 
fantasy world.

And a  striking collection of 100 
plane and cloud photographs called 
"Beauty of Flight" by ita compiler. 
Manfred Curry.

SWEDEN FUNDS NEW ORE
STOCKHOLM </P7—An important 

copper deposit has been reported vo 
the geological survey from Malaa, 
in northern Sweden. It is in the 
rame mining district as the Bollden 
field.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Shelton Permanent ............*2.00
Duart P erm anen t............... *3.00
OU Wave P erm anen t......

............ *3 80. *630 and *7.00
Hawkins Dandruff Remedy,
I  Treatments. Guaranteed *4.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
8HOPPE 
Phone 7*

Enough thrills to fill a novel havt 
been packed into the life cf Norman 
Armour, above, counselor of the 
American embassy in Paris, wblr 
has just been named minister to 
Haiti. Shortly after his marriage 
to Princess Myra Koudacheff in 
Russia in 1918, he saved her life in 
the revolutionary disorders. Or
dered out ef Vologda. Russia, where 
he was serving as a connecting link 
between U. S. consuls he refused to 
go and was escorted out by Bolshe
vik troops. When a band cf revo
lutionaries boarded the train en 
i cute to Moscow, Armour burned 
the red and green secret codes of 
tho state department and got 
through safely. No kin to the Chi
cago Armours, he is the son of a 
wealthy New England family and a 
Princeton graduate.

Lowest Prices in 
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
*1.95, *3.00, (5.00

*5.75!
Shampoo A Finger Wave...50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 4U

Viola Huddleston
Z19 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 2 Doors South Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 273
S P E C I A L

Shelton Croqulgnole Perm
anent Waves, complete....... ^6.50
Two for ................ ...............**.(
Arch St Brow Dye ....... . .1
Hot OU Shampoo and Finger 
Wave. (Wet) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet) 

le. Shampoo and Marcel .! 
LICENCED OPERATORS

formerly lived in Pampa.

The Rev. and \frs. C. A. Long 
aqd family are on a vacation trip 
'o Carlsbad and other points.

CAT HAS RABIES
SAN MARCOS. Aug. 25. (>P>—A 

stray cat which attacked four pars, 
nans in the San Marcos residence 
district was found today to hkve’ 
been afflicted with rabies. '/ilw

The animal bit two boys, Ralph 
Davis 9, and Malolm Kennedy. -H. 
The Kennedy boy-livys at Ran An- 
tonic. . It scratched Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Chaudion. Another small boy 
was chased up a tree.

ted 2*3.lb* 
I wdghh l >*4

Take on©
Balts 

evayy 
ity meats.
w you know the safe ’

unsightly fat.
3:'F\»r a  trifling sum you can set a 
Jpr of Kruschen Salts that lMka'4 
rucks at Richards Drug Co* or 
any drugstore in the world—hot be 
sure and get Kruschen—your health 
conies first. ■ •• . M :M ------------------

Mr. and Mrs. E. T- Oray 
ciren of Brownwood e 
Gray’s father. 8. W.

B SB B ^

S h e r i f f ’ s
I*}

Th ink  ThisHOver!
1 .-

*1 9

-Mr. Blanscet is a first term man and now running for hit second
term. n .»• *•■Id .91 

• If Oi’

2 . to pay deputies heOn account of lack of money with _ _
ha* been required to operate the Sheriff** office for the great
er portion of the time with but one deputy. We Submit th it  
hi* record is exceptionally good considering this fact.

3. Every major crime (murder, bank rb^liery, robbery, and hi
jacking) committed in Gray county during Mr. Blanscet’a ad
ministration ha* been solved and he has apprehended the vio-
later in each case within tw en ty -fo u ^ y r*  after the commit- 
*ion of the offense and each o f them have been tried and con
victed. - * „ - ! •

. 1

4.— Ninety-five per cent of the criminal o u s t  in', which 
scet has secured the evidence has reiMftd' fn e

i  •

Mr. Blanscet has been sheriff for a l l ‘o  ̂ lhe people—he is not 
obligated to any group, click, or bunch* and no man ckn hon
estly say that he has been guilty of crookedness or cor
ruption in office. nd l i>9 

•t.ub' 
\ \ 0 t  t,

7.-
JO

eral officers and in return has been fc^prded their co-opera 
tion and assistance. <•

...llaZK *,'SSv«S®
j) at»»' r : , • -

The above facts are submitted by SOtyfyp of Mr. Blan- 
scet’s friends, all citizens of Gray county, and with
out his knowledge, believing that ASay deserve the 
consideration of every fair m in d e 4 ^ e r .

This ad is paid for by his friends.

»•* »
" i Kt

» '*  1
t5

l.i

T-it.
la,*

Ft

I
c

•  i*

•  i »

J

•!

**

Blan-

}<

■ O'

6.— Mr. Blanscet and his deputy, Mr. Archer, have treated all per
sons having dealings with the sheriffVubffice c ourteously and 
respectfully, while at the sam e time hd HlU commanded the re
spect of the criminal element by his fitfftmess and fairness.

^  ...
" f '

Mr. Blanscet has whole-heartedly covppprated with the other 
sheriffs and peace officers o f  the Panhandle as well as Fed-

♦  *!
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N o t i n g  \ k n t u f e
FARMERS GIVE MILK TO POOR

try Is Man by Sldky Pasha, prl

cent on flour. The object is ■ 
force importation of wheat lnstl 
of flour and encourage growing
wheat here In place Of apt ton.

W entw orthby  ‘F a tr ie
ar county political chieftains. 
Maury Maverck, one of the leaders 
of the citizens league, told the 
governor there was- a "noticeable 
change” in sentiment on the port 
of voters in that district.

Ferguson asserted again in his 
speech last night that a vote for 
Sterling was a vote for Hoover, 
declaring that Sterling and his sup
porters had refused to say if they 
would support Mrs. Ferguson in 
the general election If she were 
declared the nominee and were 
planning to bolt the ticket in No
vember.

“If the people want another 
carpetbag government, they con 
vote for Sterling,” Ferguson stated. 
“If they want an honest demo
cratic administration, they can vote 
for my wife."

Ferguson stated the "very .stab
ility of government and perman
ence of the democratic party was 
involved in this contest.”

Sterling attacked Mrs. Fergu
son's plan to split the funds of the 
state highway department three 
ways, asserting it would not grant 
the relief needed by taxpayers.

Ferguson assaulted Sterling's 
plan whereby the state highway 
fund would assume payment of the 
principal and interest on county 
and district bonds Issued to aid 
state road construction. Ferguson 
accused Sterling of preparing to 
submit a bill to the coming special 
session of the legislature that 
would take away from the counties 
their share of the motor vehicle 
registration receipts.

The heavy absentee Toting gave 
rise to the prediction that Satur
day's balloting would exceed the 
total cast July 23 when 962,000 
were tabulated. Several counties

“If you won’t' help me,; I'll belp 
qyeelft It J have to pick W  «P 
the streets!”

With those words ig her ear*, 
moving almost a t it hypnotised by 
the Idea that was forming within 
her sadly disturbed nilbd, Nan took 
up her hat and left the often with
out a Word to anyone. She closed 
thp street door behind her and 
crossed the street. She was not 
tired any more, sue felt as If eh* 

a strong cor

reported more absentee ballots had 1 
been cast than ever before.

The large vote polled in the first ^  
primary led to charges of Illegal ol
. . n l l n n  I n  aa iM V al n /M In tia c  I n d i f l t  _ .

ksrseif. 
r§, J«r- 
tk<it m»eg 19

scours U 
>/ iwWcN 'uthcr prot 
• marries

voting In several counties. Indict-' 
ments have been returned in a few 
instances. 8ome estimates of the 
total at the illegal votes cost 
were as high as 100.000. Other 
estimates, however. Indicated there 
was no more than the normal 
amount of Illegally host ballots.

Mrs. Jane Y. McCollum, secre
tary of state, yesterday mailed a 
circular letter setting out the re
quirements of the election law for 
selection of supervisors. The cir
cular was mailed, it stated, “in 
an effort to forestall the repeti
tion of the disgraceful wholesale 
violation of the ballot in the com
ing primary.”

tin India and the railway board 
c-lifd e conference of repress! 
fives of loal governments far i 
winter to discuss the situation.

ifocft ht$ ornnthvn us heir, 
rsjtth is secret I y In love 
iW  Me is tUetrattse.d by 
mt* threat to hie future. the plloht of hot slater 

bitter heooveo poverty i her marriage. Jf i t is is 
iperats pltuatlcn. AFRICAN IRON TO JAPAN

DURBAN. S. A.: (JV-Japah I 
signed a contract with the flat 
African government for lOAdfi tl 
of scrap iron to boused for brtdi
in Japan. . .. • - - f,  — —

wars being carried by a strong cur
rent. And bar heart hbd stopped 
thippplng against her aids, which 
wgs n great relief. ‘

She walked a little wpy. knd then 
back. As she turned again. Jervis 
wears was striding down tbs 
street, nnd. still without any sense 
og effort, she quickened her pace 
so as not to be left too far behind. 
8be bad no thought that It would 
be AlOkult to coma to speech with 
him. She hoped that he was going 
home to tbs cool-lqoklig| bouse In 
Vast Seventieth street, which was 
one of the things that would pass 
from him to Rossmqdd Carew If be 
did not marry within tbs time set 
by bis grandfather's wllL 

Nan lifted her head. Neither the 
house nor anything else that was 
his should pass tq Rosamund Co- 
raw. The current that was carry
ing her along was a current of pro
tective lore Ten years ago she

* / ' .  Chapter 4 /{
NAN HAS A'MAO ipEA 

IN heard Jervis strike
tkb lfe# .'.- . .
[y position—oh yda. she km 
Id I know It. nnd you krido 
m ndt married by the dfteS

Associate Justice <ff 
Court. On a splent 
wen first primary bj 
He Is able, conic ton t
thy. Re-elect him.—that’s what Rosamund's reckon

ing on. I told you I'd tst you know 
why I'd come In a nil nine. I've 
noma to Bod out how I ego do her 
In. She thinks she’s got me. but 
there’s nothing In my grandfathers 
will about marrying her.* I'Ve got 
to get married by the flfteewli— 
fa t Tvs not cot to marry Rosa- 
ftuttd Carew. Find me any; girl 
who'll rnsg-ry me at twenty-feur 
^dur#' MUebf” . . .
- “jll*,vdpnrU—Mr. Jervis! |  mo- 
manL- please. Too have three days 
—jr/iur grandfather's will speqlfle*

, t, ci nor Sterling spoke last night at
\ f g- two rallies in San AnU lio after a

f  sPcut In ming]ing among fac-
9 H H £ w A f U H | tor.v workers and laborers.

f  James E. Ferguson, chief cham-
WjitkJ jg  plon of the cause of Mrs Fergu-
'V J  !un- sl>°ke lttst night in Athens He
Sw A  _ w  bud engagements to speak tonight
W ittm  P» v N H H  in Denton and tomorrow night at
l | f l |  By Greenville
k9 K  W  ' Sterling “preached” the gospel of

"responsibility In government and
.....—«■ - m  honesty in office” in San Antonio,

r wholesalers a t lower prices than bls_ administration with
U Iowa’s striking farmers opened Ferguson s first term,
as the one pictured here at the « e * “ “ 5 ; . \  ' T ' *  " P 

x-nsed from the truck. Producer. “  L Z  >
ment was reached granting them m*fht e*pect 11 t^f‘Y turn down 
t  not as much as they had asked my oM®r of responsibility in gov

ernment and honesty in office.”
_____________________________  The governor appeared elated at

the progress mode by his campaign
Four plblic baseball diamonds in Bexar county where Mrs. Per

il Spokane, Wash, have been clos- guson obtained a plurality of al- 
■d by park commissioners to adults most 10,000 votes in the first prl- 
to give youngsters room for play. mary. Sterling conferred with Bex-

J U S T  O U T .  
CHILLI

A Big Cup of Ice Cream for 5c 
Sold Everywhere

Made By ; . \

Gene McEver, former Tennessee 
football star, will have but three 
seasoned men for the nucleus of 
his backfield at Davidson college.

Phone 670

C O M E . O N  
S A D I E  . .  
W E  C A N *  
M A W E  1  

I T  /  M
* f Jte lirl.ee; round, and ahe caw tits face ciit with p.3ln,

I m  - ' ' j < >n- ‘-TVe Utve tflwayt* «:»ok*hi of , had saved him Tmin «liuv 
* *p#.r1*nf 'hs three iimnilia., and he haU never known It. 
ijbVjfe- Ml**, carew He,-broke ! wit joiiua !<• save him aj 
r with a euiigli No. no.' .Irfe ; anmud slmulrtn i rub bin
Oulrhi T rmptlte -uu-h nmllves - nm ’ -thniild he rub htirteelf 

--’hlpwini* pVunf" •'***. j, She dreamed wunelli
J(lklF.\VMre ua.J sl.'ippeil. U f,<f'r ,cn of 1

^  ;,Y®6'.v/ervli- yon h»u«J. g ift me 
Jfnuv for• uoustderatluu. T b w  ale 

u|ietj to you. Hw* ; 
‘ J JiftA v no ilmiW^that 

-r|M cû tt ;•*» w *uid extend the tlnip 
Tfcere Is also breach of prumlse.V 

"Aod make uiyself the laughing 
W v ' t l f ' l l f t  whole Adunilt? re* 
-eikher tet^he^ get s\*»t with It— 

sei"'' her Hi Tibet before I 
,Hl» H»l struck the table

jvfvis!*- y  v n
-'ifljA'f made » 'tool of me. and 
j - tnJkli« ■ fool of her Who'll be 

.wAf/ftHVjriion she ph-k* up Th*
pjmfyjian the sevemeeutn. 
t^Kr.ii*'.«iarrletl-'f>ti the l«4*vto. 
dtbi.lt' M St Barthuluiiien'j; Fan 

‘ mv JiiUf.'-Mr Jervis Weare. 
fllglik TJhsIr' And. that, you vef .l* 

Von vel^wMc

WE MUST BE 
USING-TWAT
FR.E5 V4

GASOLINE

a'Uaja.ythi-i'onve'In 
111 I b tile hfenk end lha davli ”

. . ;V'AV-ttiia polui Natf became aware 
*''■ * 'I h a  Slow, begl'y beating-«»Wr 
J .  , PAiu  ft aeeated id h* k o ^ p p  

*" gj(»itut ber side. Thera cam# a 
» g-v drtHiiihthg in' her ear*, to tint lift 

;ou)d dpt llsien—and she xaist. 
3)U|l llsteh. She beard Ml^.nPtge 
jMjant-And- tBreu, to loud ih«t.‘itt 
ram* , through the loud beating ol 
h ir  besrt Jetvl. Wav tea voice:

And G ulf has geared u p  Its distribution system-, >• 
to ru sh  this FRKSH-MADE css to yon tike
some perishable food!

W e have placed huge refineries in many seo*/ * ;̂ 
tions of the country—so tha t every Gulf filling ,v 
station is close to a source of FR ESH  gasoline.
A huge fleet of trucks speeds FR ESH  gas to ■' ^
G ulf stations every day.

Get 100 cents w orth of power from your ,  \  
g aso lin e  d o lla r. G et FRESH  gasoline with 
FRESH, full power. Get Gulf. Use nothing ' 
e lse— and have a cleaner, quieter, taster motor* , i  v

carbureter. And stale gas knocks more, too— 
particularly  on hills.

Those are the reasons why refiners have tried  
to stop the  deterioration of gasoline. Those are 
the reasons why G ulf is pleased to announce a 
system that assures you o f  getting  FRESH- 
MADE gasoline. H ere’s how . .  .

G ulf makes the best gasoline that can be 
p roduced—and takes out certain complex ele
ments which have been found to cause rapid dete
rioration. Hence, G ulf gas stays FRESH longer.

WHAT? Such a thing as “ stale” gasoline? Ab
solutely. Think about it a m inute and you’ll 
see why.

Gasoline evaporates. The most volatile parts 
—im portant “ easy starting” elem ents—slowly 
float off into thin air. A chemical change occurs, 
too. So that the longer gas is stored, the more 
im portan t power elem ents it loses! — the fee
b ler it gets.

A nother thing. When gas is stored too long, 
sticky com pounds form. Those sticky com
pounds foul your m otor—may clog valves and

T>_ ;• b e u t h e n . Oermwiy, Aug Ot W)
v 7 t - i~

KING TtlT'S FEA8 GROW
IN STOCKHOLM GARDENLOtifll which followed Tu^day * 

S e n t e n c e  agotaat flv*T& - 
bblttienl slayer* continued thru 
•night and at dawn today 20 
oat had . been Injured in vary-

-  . t > d
Ifeat lighting continued spas- 
lically after the attempt- of a 
ip of Adolf IJltler's fasciltl to 
i  «  tfcmbnstrotlon wheiPn uW 
nr'S hrew , tha t the 
f ta t  Hitler followers woufd be 
tn >11-49$; the local Jail to a pen-

STOCKHOLM UP)—Peas nearly 
$tx feet |U*h In a garden here were 
grown from a single poa taken from 
the S,300-year-oM tomb of Tut- 
Ankh-Amen of Egypt.
‘ A Danish professor obtained some 
of the peas when Howard Carter 
opened the tomb and brought them 
back to Rwo<Jen. He gave two to 
a friend who In turn gave one to 
another Swede. Tills man planted 
hts solitary pea and the seed pro

duced 302
ttring the struggle, 
lews In several « 
smashed with stef

AUSTRALIA LIMITS JOSSES 
ADELAIDE. Australia (#>—Son- 
ilwoed, the yellow, aromatic ttm- 
r from which the Chinese make 
«• stick* to bum before their al
ia. has fallen In price so greatly 
at Australia ft restricting the out- 
lt, hoping-thus to stimulate bids

Aug. 25 (AV-TMe nail 
oience that followed the 
ct a t Beuthen against 
ilf Hitler's followers to-

d f f * -
«H. an informal
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IONS DEFEAT ROTARIANS IN HOT CONTEST. 18 TO 15

MUCH HITTING
IAYOR BRATTON AND 

OTHER NOTABLES 
IN LINE-UP

tcfened by the one and only 
lab Mantel I. whose antics 

seme to refer to him as 
if. Mind, and dumb wrest- 

! tar of Amarillo. the Lions-Rotary 
fame yesterday was won 

the Lions. 18 to 15. 
scoring:

.055 301 004—18 21 3 
E ;  230 501 202—15 17 4 

| The game started with the follow- 
line-ups: Lions—Kennedy, lb: 

II. 3b; Bratton, p: Hicks, 2b. Sone. 
Hessey, c; Barrett, cf; Culber- 
, rf; Patheree ss. Rotary—Boyd. 

I) Pend, cf; Myers, lb; Mitchell, ss;
s. 2b; Schwartz. 3b; McCullough. 

It lively, c; Lindquist, p.
With Lindquist curving them over. 

Rotarians took a two-run lead 
scores by Boyd and Pond 

Lions came back fighting in 
s second, however, with scoring by 

y. Hicks. Hessey. and Cul- 
The wheel-men drove in 

in their half of the second, 
i Boyd. Pond, and Lively scoring, 

right quick the Lions began 
kitting hard, seoring Kennedy, 

atton. Hicks. Barrett, and Bour-

In the next frame the Rotarians 
In five runs as Boyd. Pond. 

Keys, Schwarts, Sone. and 
By scored. The fifth Inning 
scoreless, and the rest of the 

i tight, with the Lions hav- 
a flight edge.

Bratton and Lindquist, after hurl- 
ball. retired In favor of 

111 for the Lions and Oden for the 
on the meund. There 

few hits off these pitchers. 
There were rapid changes of the 
e-ups. with the closing pitchers 

rland for the Lions and Mlt- 
II for the Rctarlans— engaging in 
•ed-ball duel. In the last two 

s. Umpire Mantell lost hts 
. tit and hearing, calling every- 

J  a "stee-rlke." That ended the 
ntest. for no one could reach the 

■  that were being desert

Heroes there were, aplenty. Cap-

IIOWTHIV

STAND
• *

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Brooklyn 4; Chicago 7. 
Philadelphia 9; Pitsburgh 6.

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER

New York 2; St. Loute 6
Boston 5-1; Cincinnati 2-3

Today's Standings
W L. Pet.

Chicago ......... 68 51 571
Pittsburgh . . 68 59 535
Brooklyn . 66 58 .532
Boston .......... ..........  63 64 496
Philadelphia . .............. 62 63 496
St. Louis ....... ............60 62 492
New York ............  58 64 .475
Cincinnati . . .............. 53 74 417

ic m iT po
A WlWtf/ 
UHTW IT/

Where They Play Tomorrow 
New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston a t Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

31 ROWS OFF.  
BOR MO'S PXWER. 
U60.H D6R8V, g  
ANOWSMEWiOir 
MAWAuEE
HWTtaE 
Joel 3y 1863 x

Hicks of the Lions turned In a 
le game, besides including a homer 
hbs assortment of hits. Cap- 

sin Lively of the Rttarians was the 
ardtst working man on the dia- 

As catcher he tried for ev- 
ything and gave an exhibition in 

ulck stopping and sitting down, 
stcher Hessey of the Lions was 

so eager, but his base running 
pired Coach Mitchell to say: "I've 

to the Olympics and thought 
had seen all the forms there are. 
; John has something brand new!" 

There were few errors, for many 
the civic clubbers could not move 

enough to the ball. Before 
u  over, the Lions also used 

Hinkle. Wight. Rose. Teed, 
ethers the scorekeepcr could 

ot write down as rapidly as they 
ippeared and disappeared Rotary 
players also Included McCullough at 
eft field, Sanders, and Tom Row 

Lively lad the Rotary attack with 
tu r  safe hits. Hessey. Bratton. Sill. 

I Patheree did multiple stick work 
M Lions. Sone was a sense - 
flelder for the Lions. Infield 

was alternately good and tn- 
ifferent
Kiwanians were interested “spies ', 

knee they will meet-the other civic 
ubs soon. Non-playing members 
the two clubs, together with the 
all audience, kept up a running 
i’iof banter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5; Philadelphia 3 (11 
innings).

Detroit 1; Washington 2. 
Cleveland 3; New York 9. 
Chicago 7; Boston 3.

Today’s Standings

Philadelphia .
Cleveland —
Washington . .
Detroit ..........
St. Louis .......
Chicago ..........
Boston ..........

Where They Play Tomorrow 
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Washington.

W L. Pc'
84 37 694
75 49 .604
70 53 .509
69 53 .566
62 56 .517

. . . 55 65 458
38 80 322
32 90 .262

TEXAS LEAGUE 
W-suits Yesterday

Beaumont 5; Longview 2.
San Antonio 2; Dallas 10 (night) 

(2nd late).
Galveston 3; Tyler 2.
Houston 3; Fort Worth 5.

Standing Today
W L. Pet.

Dallas ................... . 41 17 707
Beaumont ............ 38 18 679
Houston ................ .. . 27 29 482
Tyler ..................... . . .. 27 31 466
Longview .............. 26 31 456
Fort Worth ......... 25 32 .439
Galveston .............. 24 32 429
San Antonio ......... 20 38 345

Tomorrow's Schednie

/ T

TIM  BOYS 
ARE EAGER 10 

GARRY BILLS
COACHES TO HAVE BIG 

JOB OF DRILLING 
BACKS

M\ifeRiTiyiSElF LOOMJ5B6AT
plfc)H CLASS C.LWMIRU HORSES AMP 

LoRiVi HANDICAP STARS 8uT LOSES 
“fo1fe CHEAPEST boRToF HASH HOUNDS,,,’
HE BeElT WMtTlMU AtCHlCtoOTHIS SOMMER...

o

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

San Antonio at Dallas (night). 
Port Worth at Oalveston (night). 
Longview at Houston (night). 
Tyler at Beaumont.

Preliminary Fire 
Today to Reveal 
Leading Aspirants

(By H i  Associated Press. I 
. National League.

Batting: O'Doul, Dodgers. .371: 
Cleln and Hurst. Phillies 353 

Runs: Klein. Phillies, 136: O'Doul.
1__ers. 101. *
Hits: Kfeln. Phillies. 188: O'Doul. 

era. 178.
Runs Baited Hi: £urst, Phillies. 
2; Klein. Phillies. 121 
Doubles: P. Waner. Pirates. 50: 

It. Phillies. 43 
: Triples: Herman. Reds, 16: Klein. 

*]Ii68 14 '
Home Runs Klein. Phillies. 35; 
tt. Giants, 27.
Stolen Bases: Klein. Phillies. 19: 

Piet, Pirates, and Watkins and 
ch, Cardinals. 16.

Pitching? ’ Warneke Cubs 18-5: 
a, Pirates, and Thurston. 

*. 11-5.
^meriejun, I^aftir.

Batting: Rutx. Athletics. .356 
nush. Senators. 348,

Runs rtwx. Athletics. 121; Sim- 
■, Athletics, US. 

fllta: Monush, BeAatOrs. 171; Por- 
Indians. 169 

Rune Batted In: Poxx. Athletics 
1; Ruth. Yankees. 121.
Daubles: Johnson. Red Sox 37; 

>ort«r, Indiana, 36.
Trtpiea: Myer. Benators 15: cro- 

an, BuMtors. 14.
_  Runs: Poxx. Athletics. 45;
, Yankee*. 35
‘ »  Basea: Chapman. Yankees 

EUMon. Red 0mt. and Walker 
19

Gome*. Yankee*. 26-6. 
atom. 16-7

H i nan, N. C.. Caps called 
baseball game because 

Were too small to

VANDALIA, Ohio. Aug. 25. <JPh- 
Prcllmlnary firing was begun today 
for the annual Grand American 
Trapshooting championship. The 
event proper will be held tomorrow 
but today's preliminary, with a guar
anteed purse of $4,000 was of nearly 
equal importance.

It was expected close to 500 of 
the country's leading marksmen 
would participate in the warm-up 
event, won last year by Harry 
Schomerus of Hillsdale. Illinois 

Yesterday, Steve Crothers of 
ChGStnut Hills, Pa., won the cham
pion of ■ champions event for the 
recond consecutive year, after he 
outlasted Charley Bogert. of San
dusky, Ohio, Buckeye state cham
pion. Both were tied at the end of 
the regulation event with 199 ta r
gets. It was the first championship 
decided by less than a perfect score.

F. D. Kelsey, 77 Aurora 111., won 
the veterans' title for the third 
other mark-,men over 70 by breaking 
straight year when he bested 13 
190 out oil 200.

The professional clay target cham
pionship of North America went to
W. B. Sale cf Denver. Colorado, 
who broke 199 targets.

The “first all-American team in 
the history of trapshooting was se
lected yesterday on the basis of their 
showing in the day's event 

The team is composed of Fred 
Harlow, Newark. O ; W. 8 Beaver, 
Berwyn. Pa.; Mark Arle, Champaign. 
111.: C. A. Bogert. Sandusky. O.; 
E. F Woodward. Houston. Texas; 
R A King. Wichita Palls. Texas; 
8 M Crothers. Chestnut Hill, Pa ; 
Joe Heistand. Hillsbofo. O. and E. 
B. Chamberlin Martvville. N Y 

John W. Eshelman Jr., oi Lancas
ter. Pa., was elected president of 
tile | Amateur Trapshooting associa
tion at the annual meeting of the 
state directors last night.

R. A King, eff Wlchfta Palls. 
Texas, was elected vice-president to 
represent the southern zone.

The directors voted to keep the 
1933 Orand American Handicap 
Trapshooting tournament at the 
permanent home of the association 
at Vandaliii

Ferrell for Gomez?
Where it all started I wouldn't 

know, but the story has swept along 
the baseball grapevine that Wesley 
Ferrell, the Indians' great right
hander is to be traded for Lefty 
Gomez, the Yankee southpaw.

It has even been suggested by 
seme supposedly pretty astute 
baseball managers that Ferrell has 
not been doing his best work for 
the Indians, in the hope that he \ 
will be traded to the Yanks.
• Billy Evans, general manager of 
the Indians, was telephoned about 
it His reply:

Somebody has been smoking 
opium That is the silliest story I 
believe I ever heard. I am not 
even gong to take the trouble to 
deny it." Which sounds fairly con
vincing.

How They Start
Sometimes stories such as these 

never can be traced to their source. 
They arc relayed vocally during 
little Informal discussions when 
managers, players and newspaper
men get together. Many of them 
never are printed. Sometimes such 
a yarn looks good enough to wi-ite. 
Most of the "hot tips." however, 
are absurd fabrications.

Occasionally gossip, based on 
guesses, crystallizes into fact. But 
thq percentage of such tall tales 
which reach realization is about 
the same as the alcoholic content 
in near beer.

WRESTLING
l  A ST  N IG H T

L ’. j l

(By The Associated Press.)
ST. LOUIS—Earl McCready, 230. 

Canada, tossed Roland Klrschmeyer, 
220. Texas in 51:52; Sandor Szabo, 
208, Hungary threw Tiny Roebuck, 
255. former Haskell Indian Institute 
star. In 16 35

COLUMBUS. O —HJlgh Nichols. 
172. Mexla Texas, downed Red Ly
ons, 175. Alexandria. La.; Dude 
Chid* 176. Cheyenne. Wyo.. and 
rranctoco Agpya Mexico, drew.

Maurice J. “Clipper ’ Smith, foot
ball coach of Santa Clara. Oat., 
university, has opened negotiations 
for a post-season game In the 
Hawaiian islands

The Evidence
When reporters go to work on 

such tips, usually they carefully ex
amine the evidence. Incidents that 
seemed trivial until the tip broke 
suddenly become portentious' Oddly 
the evidence in the Ferrell-Gomez 
story is almost a perfect circum
stantial chain.

But the gossip, like the murder
er, usually slips up on one or two 
little details, and what might have 
been a perfect lie. or crime, is 
.poiled

Looking Into it
Here arc some of the arguments 

introduced by those gossips who 
take credence in the Ferrell-Gomez 
rumor

Ferrell has been quoted as say
ing he would like to pitch for Joe 
McCarthy because Joe Is a splen
did handler of pitchers. (3y 
which, o f course. Ferrell Invokes 
the wrath of Boss Peckinpaugh of 
the Indians, inferring that Roger 
is not so hot in that department.)

Ferrell does not like the Cleve
land fans, and has declared he 
would rather pitch away from 
heme any time than in Cleveland.

Cleveland fans do not like Fer
rell and boo him every chance 
they get (Once they even gave 
him a royal razzberry because he 
failed as a pinch-hitter . i

Loses to Good Ones
The Cleveland management is 

sour on Ferrell because he can't

seem to beat the good team in ihe 
league. Of his 19 victories, as this 
is written, he won three from Bos
ton. five from Detroit, four from 
Chicago and four from St. Louis. 
That leaves only three games he 
has won from the Senators, A's 
and Yankees, one from each club, 
while New York and Philadelphia 
beat him three games each.

Ferrell ■ complains of a sore 
shoulder, which prohibits consis
tent use of the fast ball.

Just a Delicate Boy!
Tile Yankees would like to trade 

Gomez for Ferrell because Gomez 
is fragile. His romance with a 
Broadway actress has met with no 
enthusiasm from the Yankee man
agement. He is unstable and in
clined to be irresponsible.

And they would like to get Fer
rell because he is an honest plug- 
ger

Ferrell is dissatisfied at Cleve
land because he thinks he could 
selj his arm for more money as a 
Yankee. He lias been an annuttl 
holdout at Cleveland, and has 
given the front office a permanent 
headachr.

Well, there you arc It takes 
all kinds of stories to make a trade. 
I guess. But you can have the gos
sip for what it's worth, anyway.

SEEDED PLAYERS MATCHED
BROOKLINE. Mass. Aug. 25 (gP) 

—-The semi-final round of the na
tional doubles tennis tournament at 
Longwood today brought together 
the top seeded combination of Wil- 
mer Allison and John Van Ryn and 
the fourth seeded team of George 
Lott and Frank Shields.

Probably the finest match seen at 
Lcngwood in a long time was put 
on during the quarter-finals when 
Henri Cochet and Marcel Bernard 
eliminated Berkeley Bell and Gre
gory Mangin yesterday.

Dallas Scores 
Many Runs For 

Double Victorv
By BILL PARKER,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
Dallas had to score 23 runs last 

night tc win a double-header from 
San Antonio. 10 to 2. and 13 to 12i 
Manager Happ Morse had to send 
seven pitchers to the mound to stop 
the Indians. The Steers collected 
34 hits off seven San Antonio pit
chers and. at the end of a wild 
night of baseball that terminated 
at 12:40 a. m.. the Steers were one 
and one-half' games in front of 
Beaumont for the second half pen
nant..

In the first game. Jimmy Mlnogue 
hul led eight-hit ball tc beat the In
dians with ease. Dick McCabe 
started for Dallas in th e  second but 
couldn't get a man out. Lou Gar
land, John Whitehead, George Mur
ray, Minogue and Oscar Fuhr pitch
ed fer Dallas in Succession and it 
was Fuhr who received credit for 
the victory—his nineteenth this sea- 
sen. San Antonio opened the night- 
crp game wi'h six nins In the first 
inning. Dallas scored seven runs 
in the first and from there on out 
it was as free hitting and running 
rrntest as any pop-eyed Tan could 

| crave.
j Beaumont kept faith with second 
ha.* pennant hopes by beating Long
view. 5 to 2. Art Herring, former 
Detrtit hurler who is pitching to a 
comeback in the Texas league, held 
Longview to six lilts. He struck out 
ten and had no trouble besting 
White and Griffin on the Longview 
mound.

Tylor's winning streak of four 
straight was stopped by Galveston. 
3 to 2. Darrow out-pitched Biggs 
for the win. Both allowed six hits, 
but Darrow got the better support.

Lefty Johns tamed Houston, 5 to 
3 Fort Worth styled last night 
"Johns night" and Lefty made the 

I most of it. Dallas Warren's home 
run in the seventh was the blow that 
started Fort Worth to victory.

A scant and unimportant attempt 1 
to uncover a boy with a cultural 
bent for carrying the ball was made 
by Coach Odus Mitchell yesterday 
afternoon. The experiment proved 
nothing except that 30 boys would 
like very much to tote the pigskin.

The ball-carrying demonstration 
was noticeably elemental and con
sisted of a boy sidestepping among 
men lined up and down the field, 
packing the ball. The coach knew 
that sometimes there appears a fel
low who has a natural bent ‘or 
transporting a football in the Red 
Grange and Carrldeo manner.

Nothing like that happened yes
terday, and the coach didn't feel 
bad about it. Genius seldom shows 
up on the second day of practice. 
Hard work develops more genius 
than does natural attitude or inheri
tance, he believes.

The coach found many men who 
could not carry the ball. Thirty 
men attempted it; the other 30 boys 
on the field aspired to be linesmen. 
In the exercises, Rufus Walker push
ed himself to the fore in a stren
uous and competent exhibition of 
baekfleld conduct. He made the 
most of what there was to do. but, 
as the coach pointed out, there 
wasn't anything impressive to do. 
Walker, who weighs 170, played in 
the line last year as tackle.

Assistant Coach Argus Fox had 
an inning with the boys in teach
ing them not to be afraid of the 
ground. The Harvester candidates 
charged the earth and rolled on It 
—the coaches want them to get 
as sore the first few days as they 
can possibly get. Then they want 
their charges to get over the sore
ness as soon as possible. When that 
times arrives they can think about 
drilling football tactics into them.

Observers at the work-outs yes
terday could easily see that Walker, 
Sammy Turner. Patton, Kelly. Ad
air. Stevens. Marbaugh want to be 
ball carriers. Marbaugh. when he 
punted well, punted better than 
anyone else. The coaches are eag
erly awaiting the arrival of Phillip 
Powell who is en route to Pampa to
day. Green is a big boy that should 
turn, ouf well Ledrick and Faulk
ner were hard-workers, but every 
one of the 60 beys have showed a 
willingness to work and to do what 
they are told.

Gerdis Schmidt, the only real re
gular back this year, is training as 
hard as the most inexperienced boy 
in the squad, and he isn't cocky 
about it. Son e football fans think 
that Schmidt1 was the most useful 
man in the line last year.

This afternoon the boys will get 
a chance at the dummies in block
ing and tackling, and will get a 
ide dose in elefentary interference. 

The number of men increased yes
terday from 50 to 60. As yet. no
body is either optimistic or pessi
mistic—there is an attitude of 
watchful waiting.

Close Out Price* 
On

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phew 346

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from I’ampa to Childress, Wichita Falls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m.. 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City S6.50. one way; S9.75 
round trip. To Childress 53.75, one way; 55.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth 510.75, one way; 510.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Sendee Call IN
UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express,

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

One Round Oae Roun
Way Trip Wey Tri$

Amarillo ....... $ 1.75 f  2.25 Enid ............... 6.50 6.7
Borger ...........  1.75 2.25 Tab* .............  16.60 16.9
Raton .............. 8.50 11.25 Wichita ..........  0.00 18.1
Denver ...........  13.75 22.05 Lubbock ........  5.78 73
Okie. City . . .  0.50 9.75 Lei Angeles 26JI 00.1

Other Points Correspondingly Low 
Fast Sendee on Express and C. O. D. Shipment 

24 Hour Taxi Sendee from  Depot 
** FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 “Ask Any Agent” 115 B. Atchlso

r ..~.....' v

CHICAGO CUBS 
HIT BROOKLYN 
HORLERS HARD

DODGER FIELDING NOT 
CONSISTENTLY 

GOOD* ’ •/ I
By GAYLE TALBOT,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
Victorious 7-4 in their first en

gagement with Brooklyn's storm 
troops, the Chicago Cubs dug In be* 
hind a four and one-halt game lead 
teday and prepared to deal another 
blew for the cause—a bigger and 
better world series on the shores of 
Lake Michigan. Three Brooklyn 
pitchers, including the Brilliant 
Van- Mungo, were pounded for 10 
hits and Dodger fielding was spotty. 
The Cubs led by Bill Herman with 
three hits, made six hits good for 
extra bases and sewed up the game 
with a feur-run drive in the fourth 
inning.

Pittsburgh failed to take advant
age of Brooklyn's reverse, losing to 
the Phillies. 9 to 6, and remaining 
in third place.

Dizzy Dean, the Cards' eccentric 
star, yielded only .ive hits and drove 
in four runs with a home run and 
a single in beating the Giants 6-2. 
Pepper Martin was his little helper, 
hitting two doubles and a single and 
stealing a base.

Boston and Cincinnati split two, 
the Braves winning the first. 5 to 2, 
and the Reds the second. 3 to 1.

Jim Levey of the St. Louis Browns 
pounded a home run with one on in 
the eleventh inning to defeat the 
Athletics. 5 to 3. Home runs by 
McNair. Dykes, and Fcxx accounted 
for the A's runs.

Monte Weaver’s pitching and 
Johnny Kerr's timely hitting gave 
Washington a 2 to 1 victory over 
Detroit. Weaver scored his nlne- 
ttenth victory.

Pitcher Ted Lyons scored a per
sonal triumph over the Boston Red 
Sox. 7 to 3. In addition to keeping 
nine hits well spaced, the White 
Sox star drove in three runs with a 
double and two singles and scored 
once.

A similar achievement was credit
ed to Charley Ruffing of the Yan
kees, v. he racked up his fiftteenth 
victorv at the expense of the Cleve
land Indians. 9 to 3. He pitched 
eight-hit bail and starred at bat 
with a brace of doubles and a single

Footballs Stolen
In First Practices

The) same trouble that plagued 
Ccach Odus Mitchell last year has 
beset him again this year—on the 
first day of practice somebody stole 
two footballs.

Not only that, but persons, in
cluding curbstone coaches and “ex
es," rushed out on the field io 
show the fledgling Harvesters how 
they used to do it. The coach will 
he compelled to ban onlookers from 
Harvester park if they continue to 
interfere with practice, and if any 
more balls disappear. Of course, 
it is highly pr bable that the two 
bails wiil show up pretty soon, but 
the team will be deprived of the 
use of the balls in that time.

The coach respectfully requests 
the “town boys” to stay off the 
practice field and to not let their 
fingers stick to any balls.

Ill ROUGH TILT
CROWD PLEASED W»TH 

PUGILISTIC WORK 
ON MAT

Eammy George leaped onto the 
mat at tho Pla-Mor last night hold
ing a reputation for being, one of 
the toughest wrestlers in the south
west. He maintained it throughout 
two falls, but Rob Roy wrestled in a 
superior manner and won both of 
them. Befpre the bout ended, Rob 
showed the audience in a few sec
onds how tc be really tough.

Rob won the first fall in 16 min
utes with a flying head and arm 
scissors, and the second in nine 
minutes with a scries of face looks 
nnd a body crush. The face lock, 
as used my Rob, was a technical 
word for a slam to the Jaw.

In. the clinches. Sammy bit Rob 
freely, and resorted to Jui-Jitsu. He 
broke several good holds In this 
manner. If Sammy had not had a 
number of front teeth missing, he 
might have done even more dam
age Rob did not get tough with 
hts opponent until the last minute 
j-»f the second fall Hie Jieemed 
goaded into it. and that went well 
with the fans. Rob put on 95 per 
cent of the holds In the bout.

Sammy failed with (his famed 
package hold. He slipped one on 
Rob but it ended in disaster for 
ttcb managed to turn it into an 
arm strangle on Sammy He tried 
another package hold and it ended 
in pain for Sammy. Rob worked on 
his man's arms and toes. He once 
got a drop, toe on Sammy but that 
gentleman managed tc crawl to the 
repe. At one time Rob was In a 
dangerous way when the Colorado 
boy had him writhing in a split.

Roy Welch of Borger, referee of 
the Roy-George bcut. rather easily 
knocked Howard Belcher with hts 
elbow in a head lock. He hit him 
as he turned loose. He won the fall 
In 9 minutes with a body crush. 
The match was fast and furious. 
Belcher, a Farley-Mantell protege, 
went well with the crowd.

The surprise of the card was a 
slapping battle between Andy Gump 
and Curley Lewis. The latter claim
ed that Dutch Mantell inspired Andy 
tc get tough. Andy, first slapped 
Curley three times in the face. Cur
ley claimed he got mad when Andy 
spat in his face. There was no 
wrestling, and after 10 minutes An
dy was bleeding profusely at the 
nose.

Den Jones and Barber Kelley 
wrestled to a draw in the first pre
lim. They exhibited some fair ama
teur holds in the first five of the 
19-minute bout.

Lieut. John W Wofford, mem
ber of the U. 8 . Army riding team, 
war: the only South Carolinian to 
participate in the Olympics at Los 
Angeles. His home is at Laurens.

Irvlhg “Bump" Hadley, pitcher 
(he White Sox sent to S t.  Louis, 
held the Chicago team to five hits 

j and no runs, and in the same 
game got a walk, two singles and 

I a double for himself.

Prairie Chicken and Dove Season 
Opens September 1st

Get Your Ammunition Now!

Be ready for the big season! Better 
lay in a supply of shells now. You 
may want to start early some morn
ing before we are open.
The popular priced . . .
W estern X-pert shells 
will make a hit with 
you. A better shell for 
lesr money.

ADKISSON &  GUNN
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

501-05 WEST FOSTER AVE.

4.1

■ *:
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ISSUE IN RAILROAD COMMISSION RACE
The railroad commission is the most powerful body

Ignorant or prejudiced action by this commission a 
year ago could have wrecked the state, giving us five- 
cent oil, and bankruptcy to 10,000 independent operators 
and royalty-holders, and the rapid absorption of very 
valuable oil properties into the hands of a few large 
oil companies.

Proration and sanity won; doilar oil flowed.
Regardless of differences of opinion among the 

tnembers, under the leadership of Governor Sterling, 
backed a t one stage by state policing, the state was

a p i p | ;  -
On this one broad Question the state already has 

endorsed Mr. Terrell, one of the members of the com
mission, by a vote so large tha t his election is assured.

Ernest O. Thompson of Amarillo, in full agreement 
with the proration policy, has been a member of the 
commission for several months. He is working in har
mony with the other members.

To disturb the railroad commission at this time will j 
cost months of uncertainty in the oil industry.

.Thom pson’s opponent is W. Gregory Hatcher, former 
State treasurer. The experience of Thompson as a stu
dent of utility rates, his forcefulness in working directly 
for the people in these m atters while it may have caused j 
him soiree enmity on the part of the managers of util-1 
ities, has made him an outstanding figure in this s ta te .,

The people voted directly on this question in the 
attorney general’s race, giving Attorney General Allred 
a  most substantial endorsement, not necessarily as a 
state official who went into the courts on a legal ques
tion, but because he thought his opponent had the warm 
support of corporations against whom he had brought 
suit.

The vote for Allred was essentially a vote for what 
the people considered fair play, and against what the peo
ple considered interference by corporations with the peo
ple a t the ballot box. Allred himself made this issue.

In but slightly less definite way, the utility interest 
of the state are desirous th a t Thompson be not returned 
to the commission.

Their action is not intelligent. The people of Texas 
resent such action, and will increase the favorable vote 
tha t Thompson received in the recent primary.

— Austin AMERICAN.

WHEN “FLYING BOUDOIR” .W AS NEAR RECORD

Still (oln( strong after 8 days In the air, the “flyini boudoir" piloted by Mrs. Francis Marsalis and 
Mrs. Louise Thaden Is shown (right) In this aerial view as it made contact with the refueling plane 
above Valley Stream, Long Island. Having exceeded the former m  men’s endurance record, they flew on 
for 3 days before landing.

promise to support him for the fa
vor.

“Grant simply proved to be a 
failure as a candidate but in spite 
of that I told him I would stay with 
his candidacy," Creager said. “I did 
stay with him even after the con
vention met and the delegates from 
all sections expressed that he was a 
weak candidate

“When someone proposed a min
ority report before the convention, 
after the committee on nominations 
recommended. Bullington. I stood 
before the convention and put It on 
notice that I  would go down the 
line for Grant In order to keep ny 
promise to him. Grant requested 
that the minority report be with-

PUTNAM -
(Continued from page 11

so hot that she could not drink It.
After a drink of water. Mrs. Put

nam talked of her flight.
"It was a beautiful .trip," she 

said. “If I had the weather I had 
on my first attempt (referring to 
the transcontinental flight In which 
the was forced down at Columbus by 
a faulty til line). I would have 
broken the record."

En route to Newark, Mrs. Put-

C H IEF-
(Continued from page 1)

.... t nam’s food consisted of what she
drawn. I told the convention that If *9°** . o!<* . tomato Juice.
he would permit that report to go 
before the convention I would speak 
to It.

“I realized that Grant was a weak 
candidate

“In spite of that I did not intend 
to go back on my word and after 
the caucus on the eve of the con
vention that Grant complains about 
I told him stm I would make good 
my promise."

JAPAN

t 6 ^ c / o ^ & u p o t y

(Continued from page 1)
formed leagues. This week we saw 
a group of men playing against 
school boys, with a group of girl* 
keeping were and giving pointers 
and making sharp criticism. If 
th b  isn't de-sexing the softball 
pastime wr never saw an invasion 
of women’s right. (P. S.—We Hije 
the darned game, too.)

a- Mrs. Pauline Blackburn returned 
yesterday from a vacation trip tc 
northern New Mexico 8hr accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Casey Be ene* 
of Barger.

CANDIDATES
(Continued from page 1)

Star state, was present
Incidentally Creager said he be

lieved Ma Ferguson would beat Ster
ling.

The Hirer leaders, two at loggcrs- 
licads within the party of Jeffer
son, and the other hopeful the de
mocrats would be so seriously di
vided over the current unpleasant
ness that the republican nominee 
for governor—Orville Bullington. of 
Wichita Falls would upset prece- / 
dent and sail into the executive )f- 
fict next November, managed to I 
time their sleeper berth ingress and 1 
egress activities to avoid one an- 1 
other

Creager frowned at an interview’ 
in the morning paper by John F. 
Grant of Houston, defeated for the 
republican gubernatorial nomina
tion by Bullington. Grant claimed 
that Creager had gone back on a

(Continued from page 1) !
— j

the so-called revolutionary policy 
carried on by China under the en- i 
thralling influence of extravagant [ 
political dogma have been princi- | 
pally responsible for the unfortunate | 
tc | n (that International relations , 
have taken of recent years in the 
Far East. . . “It is’ admitted by
those conversant with actual condi
tions in China that no remedy can 
be effected by having recourse cither 
to the covenant of the League of 
Nations or tc any other organ of 
what may be called 'machinery 
of peace ."

The minister went on to say that 
Manchukuo had come into being as 
a result of separatist movements 
within China herself and denied 
that Japan was seeking to annex 
Manchuria or "otherwise satisfy her 
thirst for land.”

He took note of a plan “in cer
tain quarters" to "patch up matters 
fer the moment” by Investing China 
with some form of authority over 
Manchuria and declared that the 
people of Japan would never con
sent to the idea.

HANKOW. China. Aug 25. <(Pi— 
The "blotd and iron” society's anti- 
Japanese boysott campaign took a 
violent turn today when four bombs 
w< ro hurled Into a Chinese store 
accused of handling Japanese goods.

Tire store was wrecked and two 
clerks injured.

The ineidrnt. served to increase 
I lie tension here with residents fear
ing further violence.

The sandwich and the thermos bot
tle of cocoa, which she carried at 
her husband's insistence, were not 
touched, she revealed.

"At Amarillo, they had the airport 
lights on fog me.” the flier said, 
"and I am going to thank them for 
it ” Amarillo, Texas, was the last 
place tc report «»rs. Putnam's ship.

OTTO PASSES 'CUM LAI DE'

LOUVAIN. Belgium i(Pi—Arch
duke Otto, claimant to the throne 
of Hungary, has won a licentiate 
in political and social science after 
three years' study at the Univer
sity of Louvain. He passed his ex
amination “with the highest dis
tinction "

months." he said. "The city finally 
toad' me carry one and I went over 
and got a little .32 from Rule 
Thompson. I kept it until I ware 
the handle off on the grader.”

Mr. Andrews has been connected 
with Doak's department .‘ tore as a 
salesman for over a year. He re
signed as chief of police to make 
the race for county sheriff. He was 
a candidate in 1928 and in 1930.

Mr. Downs is well-know n through
out Texas and Oklahoma as a peace 
officer. He was chief of police a* 
Erick and Elk City. Okla., and )s 
credited with "cleaning up” a law
less condition which existed in the 
latter city. Many are the tales ôlti 
cf his bravery at Elk City. Before 
coming to Pampa, Mr. Downs was 
a peace officer at Borger when the 
oil booms was at its height in that 
city. Mr. Downs has been chief dur
ing the period cf Pampa s largest 
growth

Edward Washam >f Shamrock 
was looking after interests here on 
Wednesday.

Farm Strikers In 
Defiance of Gas

COUNCIL BLUFFS. la., Aug. 35 
UP)—The tear gas. blackjacks and 
weapons of Sheriff Lainsons depu
ties early today failed to clear high
ways near here of members of the 
national farmers holiday associa
tion. picketing highways In an ef
fort to force higher prices for farm 
produce. He again mobilized his 
forces for another attack.

Nearly a score of special officers, 
armed heavily, guarded the county 
jail and courthouse to prevent a Jail 
delivery.

The latest front in the associa
tions attempt to get higher produce 
prices by preventing truck loads of 
farm produce to reach markets here 
and in Omaha today was a seething 
cauldron.

Lainson, his men w’ounded or tir
ed from last night's encounter with 
the plcketera, was pressing fresh de
puties into service. •

Sixty three farm strikers were ar
rested in a clash last night with 
Sheriff Lalnson's posse of 100 but 
the picketers still held highway 34. 
the main object of contention, today 
Only 12 of the group were seized on 
the battlefront. The others wen- 
apprehended In towns near here.

Lieut. Col. Henry C. Hall, chem
ical warfare officer on the staff of 
Brig. Gen Matthew Tinley of the 
Iowa National Guard, suffered two 
five-inch gashes on his head; Depu
ty Game Warden C. H. Pangburn 
received a three-inch gash ielow 
one ear and Policemen Phil Moil, 
and Lawson were cut and bruised 
when, with Patrolman McTwiggan. 
they drove through the crowd of 
strikers with cans of compressed 
tear gas fastened on the running 
boards of their car. strikers ran from 
the car, gasping and choking. The 
police completed a run through the 
crowd and began a return trip

Dow King of Panhandle visited 
briefly here today.

Guy Barrltt of LeFors mat' a 
business trip to Pampa yesterday.

Justin Devine of White 
transacted business here yesterday, ncunced today.

GI.ENWOOD, la.. Aug. IS. id' — 
First degree murder charges will he 
filed late today against Archie M. 

| Jenkins. Houston, Texas, C. .1. Hes- 
I ter. Houston, and Ralph Arnold, 
j  Ware. Texas, for the murder of An 
I gelo Sivigliano. Omaha racketeer, 

Deer County Attorney Gilliland here an-

OUT OUR W A Y .....................................................  By WILLIAMS

CITY MARKER ARRESTS
Two arrests, one for connecting 

more than cne house to the sani
tary sewer system through one 
draing. and the other for plumbing 
without a license, were made by city 
police last night. Fines were paid 
in justice court by two men chwged 
with assault. One was painfully lac
erated with a knife wielded by the 
other.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS G A N G W A Y !

HOWS Poodle  J  MOT
ID RAY / GOOD - WOrZ rf

£ r  J l ALLOWED, 
EITHER.

\V/)U

OW IS THAT SO*!/ 
s i w e e  vjhew  c a n t

T SEE  POODLE,
IP I  wawt

d L -p r T o ? _
i'^V

1

*

S E E , FRECKLES ■ SHE'S 
AW AWFUL SICK DO©.. 

V*WAT ARE 'ybu ©OIWS 
TO DO FOR HER

\V' -c

i ’VE DC ME EVERYTH IMS- 
SHE SW EEZES AMD 
SHIVERS AW HASWT 
AWy APPETITE... X 

DON'T KWONW VIHAT 
TO DO a

r ~ -------------
w e l l ! how 

ABOUT 
SETTINS  
A Doctor  
FOR HER

y
ALL P-1 cm.a,
WILL YOU 
GO AND 
SEE IF 

DR. JONES 
WILL COME 

CATER?

u

W ILL
A M D

By Blosser
--------

PEOPLES

Editor. The NEWS
In my race for state representa

tive of the 132nd district I wish to 
contrast my position with that of 
my opponent In matters pertaining 
to the same.

Mv epoonent Is running as the 
“Colilugsworth County Firmer." I 
am not running as a candidate of 
any class but expect to represent 
the farmer, the stockman, the labor
er. and the busings man. Class 
legislation is dangerous, as Illus
trated by the twenty-four farmer 
memoirs of the last legislature vot
ing for the law that requires farmers 
to buy a license to drive their own 
trucks

M.v opponent says he "favors" 
economy and tax reduction, but does 
not say how he will achieve that 
end in m.v address to the citizens 
of Gray county at Pampa on Aug. 
3. a copy of it having been distlbuted 
ameng you, I pointed out the cost 
and expense of the several bureaus 
and departments of the State of 
Texas and told how the same could 
be reduced. It Is my purpose not 
to follow but to lead.

The kind of representation that, 
the people of tills district arc de
manding requires a knowledge of 
the local departments of our gov
ernment and of legislative proced
ure. I possess that knowledge.

I  would also like to know hew Mr. 
Puryenr would vo*e, he being a 
farmer member of the next legisla
ture. If the East Texs^ fanner rep
resentative would again present the 
bill requiring a gross-production tax 
ou our natural gas. This bill was 
presented at the last legislature 
and will comO up again. You will 
find a two hundred word telegram 
from me. and paid for by me. in the 
files at Austin, protesting this tax. 
If this tax becomes a law. it means 
the driving out of this state all 
gasoline and carbon black plants. 
It means the ends of such Industries 
for Gray and Wheeler counties.. It 
means i he cllmlnaticn of any opissi- 
bility of Collingsworth and Donley 
counties ever having any such in
dustries. It means that hundreds of 
laborers will be without employ
ment. It means the landowners will 
have little left as royalty.

There Is no doubt In my mind as 
to the outcome of this race, yet I 
would like to go to Austin knowing 
that I had the support, of one hun
dred per cent of the people of my 
own county. I believe it would be 
an Incentive to me to work harder. 
So I am going to ask you people 
who did not vote for me in the first 
primary tc join with the 2.500 other 
Gray county citizens and make this 
an unanimous affair.

Respectfully.
IVY E. DUNCAN.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The city commissioners of the city 

cf Pampa. Texas, will receive com
petitive bids at 2:30 o'clock p. m. on 
the 6th day of September. 1932. at 
l lie city hall In Pampa. Texas, for 
the following equipment: 1 electric 
refrigerator. 3 tc 5 cubic feet ca
pacity. and at said time and place 
said city will proceed to let a con
tract if any bid be accepted. Certi
fied check of five per cent of 
amount of bid required, and the 
court reserves the right to reject 
anv or all bids.

If any contract Is made the com- 
niisrlon Intends to pay for same 
in cash.

C. L STINE,
i Aug. 25-Sept. 1) City Manager.

Can't Stop Booing Candidates.
TOPEKA Kas.fAV The city com- 

mlf slon cf Topeka will use Its police 
power to prevent the showering of 
missies upon band players In Its 
parks. But I do not see.” said 
Mayor o  B. Krtchum. "how we can 
prevent the people from booing 
candidates for political office.”

S P E C I A L
Ladles’ Half Soles Si Heels *1.00 
Ladles’ Rubber or Leather

Caps ..................................... 25
Men's Half Soles and Heels *1.50
Men's Half Soes ................ *1.00
Free Shine with Each 35c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
1N!1 WEST FOSTER

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Snail and Largw 

Short and Iain* Term*
M. P. DOWNS

M4 Combs Worley Bldf 
FIIoim SSC

.Jg V ifcB M g w a  ? ? & * * * &

Bulk Turnip Seed
Stark & McMillen 

Phone 20S

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)r~ GLADYS GETS AN EARFUL By Cowan
WHY,CHICK EVEN \NtMT <50 

FAC A«S TO BORROW 550  
TO COVER UR HIE 

FlftU

ONE THING 
L CAN'T 

STAND IN A 
PERSON IS 
DECEIT,II

<>L

WELL. GLADYS, IT 
LOOKS AS IF BOTH OF 

YOU ARE PLAYING THAT 
LITTLE GAME

, WHY,
m o m '  

I  ,
ME VCR —

YOU TOOK THE * 5 0  OUT 
OF CHICK'G POCKET IN THE 

FIRST PLACE,
DIDN'T 

YOUR

NOW , YOU GO BACK 
TO CHICK AND FKS UP 

-AND TAKE A TIP FROM 
ME— DON'T FLIRT WITH 
TROUBLE XK KCCPING

l ,  :> /.

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th A Pierce Sta. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

"A Friendly PlmetT

When In Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly st The Lewis

Rate# Reasonable
....................... ......  -

Grsy Project Is
Belived In Error

L. A White, resident engineer tor 
the state highway department, be
lieves that an announcement teday 
trem Austin that a paving project 
ter Oray county would be let a t the 
September meeting of the Texas 
highway commission was In error.

Mr White pointed out that con
tracts to hard-surface highways *3 
and 152 have already been awarded. 
He said highway 8* was not ready 
for bids. Cocken h  Braden lutve 
the contract to pave 33 and Oran 
Speer the contract to pavr 153. A 
committee was recently appointed 
to buy right-of-way for IS.

The commission will meet Sept. 
ia-19 Oibb Gilchrist state highway 
engineer, said approximately *4.000.- 
000 of the contracts would be award
ed as part of the plan to utilise the 
advance funds made available re
cently tq the states by the federal 
government. No contracts were 
awarded In August. He said It was 
imperative that work be started un
der the government loan act since 
one of the requi-ements was that 
work on projects to which the ad
vance could be applied must be 
completed before next July.

Joe Hillcroft of Panhandle v.ks a 
Pampa visitor today.

Carl Watson of LeFors Hatted
[briefly In the city Wednesday.

Classified 
Advertising Kates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the aoconnt Is to be paid 
when our collector call*.
FHONR YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ae- 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to clnsrtfy alt Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
.o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable

Notice of any error must be 
given in time correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE .JOT. 38. 1*31

1 dav 3c word minimum 3(v
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
1c per word for each succeed

ing Issue after tbs first 3 issues

Wanted
kinds-WANTED—All kinds of cannfngT 

pickling and perservlng on halves. 
Mrs. N. L. Perkins, 201 East Al
bert 122-2tp

For Rent
FOR RENT- Three-room apart

ment. Bath. Nicely furnished. 
Bills paid. Garage. 609 North 
Froet. ______ 122-3tc
Apartments for rent. Three rooms 

rooms furnished. *33.50 bills paid. 
Haggard Apartments. Phone 984

Three-room furnished 
418 North Hobart 

FOR RENT—Five-room 
murco house, furnished.

North West Street. Phone 1187. Up 
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom. 501 
North Frost. Phone 438-J 123-ltp
FOR" RF.NT—Furnished apartment 

modern. Private entrance. Pri
vate bn t lx. 310 E. Brooming. Phon - 
1159. ll«-tfc

For Sate
lOR SALE Electric 

new. *35. at Maytag Shop, phone 
99. 13-3tr
FOR 3ALE—Section .'ell Improved 

land clone to school and church. 
400 acres In cultivation, all good 
to trade. Take good rental, will di
vide property or what have you 
Bex 151. Armlstead. N. M. lll-3to 
FOR SALE—5-room modern house, 

with or without furniture; garage 
3 lota, fenced yard.

depres
sion price. Address Box 14*4, Pam- 
pa 130-1210
FOR SALE or trade:

Auto Wrecking and home. White 
Deer, Texas.

and wash house, 
house newly renovated, at

_ U M t

Loot \
L otT  -White purse between IS? 

Fcrs and Pampa. ccntalnlng *10
and gas book. 
Line. Phone 9035.

Reward. Jewell
122-Jtp

A T T E N T I O N !
Join our Suit Club. *3.50 a 
week will get that Fall Suit Or 
Overcoat. Sea . . .

C. A. FORSYTH 
Frist Door Wert of P. O. 

3.000 Samples to Select From. 
----------------------------------------- ---

Pampa Aviation
complete Student 

a t Depression Prl
Licensed Ship* and 

Reduced Rates on

ART PAVEY,
' Office at Pampa

P. O.



MOT, CASE IN COURT -
The humble but- which expert* 

ever U depressing the depression, 
took the spotlight In count* court 
this morning.

The particular ho* which a  jury I 
was being selected to hear about,, 
was one that D. E. Johnson of Mc
Lean claimed the Chicago, Rock I*-, 
land and Gulf railway company loefc 
for him. 4

Claude Williams of McLean rep-; 
resented the plaintiff, and Stone. 
& Guleke of AmarlUo, the defend-; 
ant.

FLAMING b u il d in g s  s p e l l  r io t Arriving here with about 38 or 40 
■highway policemen. Chief Moody 
said he would start the work of 
evacuating th* strikers immediately.

He said there will be no more 
caravan marches of this type op 
Illinois highways as they block traf
fic and tie up the highways.

Striker* Ordered To 
Return To Homes

COULTERVILLE III.. Aug. 38. OP) 
—Chief Walter Moody of the Illi
nois state highway police announced 
here this morning that he was or
dering 4.060 strikers, the remnants 
of the group repulsed in Franklin 
county last night, to leave Coulter- 
vile and go tp their homes.

Chief Moody refused to disclose 
from whom he received his orders.

Pooch Pucdnelli heavy hitting Ro
chester outfielder, once had a trial 
with the St. Louis Cardinals. He 
is expected to see service in the 
majors next year.

expert de
lta  gun of 

pstvn. Tex..

Sonny's School Outfit 
W ill Need Plenty of

Match Yaur Fountain 
Pan with a Handsome

MECHANICAL

lU fU l
Pencil

P L E A T S  - .  . .F L A R E
Effects u’everything— 
N E W ! U N U SU AL! 

"Bach ta School”
SIZES:

J f t a  1-6; 7.1*

S m ocking!
% 3 > § rv  T U Panty styles 
rfSW Ji& M  ' in tots’ sites' 

.Perkyprims!

[. 35 OP)-- 
n Amateur 
d on today 
bolder out 
from 1111- 

Wlsconsin,

nets ehtrlet, three from 
Don Armstrong of Au- 
withln one hour's ride

tlett of Ottumwa, Iowa’s 
t l  . the mill or tourna- 

was probably the most

bolt, warn. 
! s ma r t  I Jme- 
I quard-knit, too 
; . . . in fast plain 
’ solid colors and 
lancy trims.

Has Eraser aad Extra Leads!
Clip one in your pocket and 
you're always assured a  good 
point I It propels, repels, expels I 
Choose yours frond rich colors

Aug. 2»'<bv—(U. Here are photogtaphic glimpses of the brief reign or terror which 
t olio wet1 the collapse of the recent monarchist revolt in Seville, fourth 
City of Spain. Buildings owned by royalists were lred by mobs oC ex
tremists. and above you see the Seville Casino—monarchist headquart
er*—as it ban t into flames. Below are shown some of the art trea- 
tn il that were nmoved from the palace of the Marquis de I.uca da 
Teny before It, loo was burned.

the surviving 
towu yeteran. 

ipf gull cham- 
tgr of century 
USfies Chick" 
140 peaten*‘V.
MMeg veteran 
efendu.g tltle- 
Portlinid, Or*, 
r over, W»« 36-

quartz effects Isat VV Ntrk,

New Fall 
FashionsFederal Reserve In 

Warning To Banks
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2E (/TV—Pull 

use by national banks of the re
cently enacted bllUon-dollar cur
rency expansion provision is regard
ed by the Federal Reserve Board as 
affecting its system’s influence on 
the general credit situation.

This warning, contained in the re
serve board's monthly bulletin, was 
coupled with the assertion that na
tional banks in Ngw York. Chicago 
and other federal reserve cities have 
the Dower to issue more than iwo- 
thlrds of the currency Increase al
lowed by the Glass-Bora h provision 
ol the home loan law.

It said these instructions had an 
unused power to Issue $663,000,300 
of the new currency, while the max
imum permitted was $918,000,000 
The unused issuing privilege of 
country banks was placed at *251,- 
030.000.

Much use of the Issuing privilege 
at this time was doomed unlikely by 
(he board. Since the provision ,ook 
effect, national banks have Increas
ed their circulation of currency by 
$31,000,000. The board said uch 
national bank notes would not ,iow 
Increase mci-ev circulation but only 
replace a Hke amount cf federal re
serve currency.

i t 9m a  s ig n  o f  VALUE S en se  
to  v is it  PfeNNEY’S fo rCHICAGO, Aug. 3f ■ ■‘PV—Traders 

in wheat Ignored bearish news of the 
drop today' and, taking a tip from 
the seeurittes and commodities mar
kets, started a strong buying move
ment that lifted wheat two cents a 
bushel over yesterday's prices.

Ficfit-taklng sales found quick 
absorption and trading was heavy 
through the forenoon session of .he 
beard of trade. At noon wheat u- 
tures stood 2‘i  to 2Mi cents above 
tl!* previous closing, with the broad- 

tontracU

ienoiha, Wts. School B oys C h eer!
Mta’-tti. Clflcagc district 
isM 'a-W bbcrn  foe In

vot> S T W  tforc!gnl:'.of paikts. 
Texas. Trans-MlsdMltgil king. Both 
h*ye been Shooting fine »oif.

The final match of the lower 
bracket patrol Ifa Couch, runner- 
up lo the 1930 Western, and Johnny 
Banka. Western Junior champion, 
both —

J8 ACTIVE
t e N r  caiiM g
r n ’Mo had a  fr t 
ln« today and  1 
r  'tr  highs for 
men! and the n 
write* 10 *8.45,

?ly active open- 
i quick’!  made 
upward move- 
l. October ad* 
il pulpts above 
16 point* abov

cat' advance in December 
which touched 56 W cents.Chicagoan*.

An unofficial report placed .he [ 
Canadian prairtc province wheat ! 
ykld at a probable 459,090 bushels. | 
higher than previously estimat 'd. j 
but tl > pit ignored any news or j 
htargsh tint and went right on buy-

rariip to School l

SfeOES
|  j  S izes

<7 7 m  A

Gay School Days Ahead! ■

Money* S a v in g  ^Play la Tourney y O U N G k
u o tH E srn k , W  25. 
Gem- Sara'aan, who arrived here Lita Ta Fight

Back at Charlie
W 't)  tnu<&! higher 
tla s t t i t f a s  tare 
4 to  |  points. Heavy 
ta l l  as Investment 

Mi (twelcried, more 
the fair amount-of 
ae market. October 
(jobber to $6*4. and 
Ki' or 3* in  33 points 
terday's close. - 
first hear the mar- 
inks front the top ott-

r a y
N o More!

IC 3  ANGELES. Aug. 25. OP)—Lita 
divorcedChanlin,

comedian,
said today she would oppose effo'ts 
( f her former husband to prevent 
their. two sons entering films. ” ,

"I don’t believe any parent has ter of Mr. and Mrs 
the light, to take away the chauc 
of children entering any prefesston 
and particularly when it is one 
which they will iollow In the foot
steps of their father." said Mrs.
Chaplin.

The screen comedian was in pos- 
Hr.-flcn of a temporary order re
straining Mrs. Chaplin from allow
ing the boys, Charles Jr., 7. and 
Sidney. 6. to ntcr film work. A 
bearing on oh. order will be held 
Saturday.

Mrs. Chaplin recently sign .1 n 
contract for the boys and herself 
with the Fox Film corporation.

Char’t-s Chaplin

L A T E S T  Full colors and prints 
. . long and short sleeves . 

hand fagoting and other details 
. . , Small sizes with tnaVchirfg 
bloomers 1 F A S T  CO LO RS!

Sizes 1-fh 7-W

T hey  can rom p as  m uch as 
t&ey like . . . th e ir  fee t are 

- s i f t  in T H E S E  shoes! Rub- 
1*1* heels (size# 8 Vi to  11 VSMAR KETS a t  A I.ANCE 

NEW YORK: J 
Stocks: Irregular; ent In Interna- 

t’l'dna.l Jlarve fc-r dividend caua 
seMlng.

Bonos: Irregular^ rails decline., 
Curb: Strong: Electric Bond and 

Share at new high.
Foreign Exchanges: Firm; ster

ling .'toady.
Patton: Higher; firm wheat mar

ket; firm cables; Wall Street buy-

Sugar: Higher; steady spot mar-
ike*,'.-, -

Coffee: Higher; ta tter spot In
quiry

meds a snappy response to advances 
lh. stock* ahd caftan today and op- 
*Wng. Pftow Veta sharply higher. 
Feattotod Twytar df.slewed absence 
of brtotturt to  ekn , Canadian ad- 
vie <d estimating the wheat crop 
Otore a* ffttoohly * * m  expects- 
rtme were Ignored, Wheat started 
V*»* cant* higher lad  fctertfad- 
hla «** at Wgtar Vveja before the 
idiauce checked ta . selling

Happy Mothers! Happy Purses I •1.98 &
(

Woolens
FROCKS*

/a tv  Dress H er Up 
for School!

S & v /h  Siam 7 to M
M  Puff sleeves f| 

I J r M  Nets lingerie' 
V-\ touches. Wool*1 

of *n Mrti* 
latest

iB iL C  V jV SS:> shades!

Boy’s They’re 
Knockouts!

W A SH tn AIR /* N  MHO m b s /

T TAPPY  mothers are crowding Penney’*. Happy 
in the knowledge that again this year— and 

On slender incomes too— they can afford to send 
their young ones back to school in smart, becom
ing clothes.

are finding every wanted

L d N o iu
LAST SHOWING TODAT

“THE DOOMED 
BATTALION’’

Loose Fitting 
Wide Bottoms^ f l o g d wheat.

CHICAGO:
WtaaA: Firm, buying foreign and 

'eaatem houses; flmm<*# cash mar- 
Jtott. .

Com; Firm, bullksh Kansas state 
(•porta; Jteady foreign markets. 

CaSUi: strong to hinder 
Hogs: Active and higher

1 MH; No.4  hard 83 
Mb 2 thlxad 31%; No. 1 
l* - « :  »»: 3 yellow 31H-

H ere, fhese mother* 
item for^th* school wardrobes o f today’* boys and 
girls— each styled right, each quality-tested and 
egch price tag a revelation in econom y. Penney*# 
buying power has worked wonders in year* gone 
by— but ’32’s savings easily surpass them all! g

t R l t  SHOWING
to d a y

“TARZAN THE 
APE-MAN”

—With—
JOHNNY WEIS MULLER 
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
esrW.TJtWF'.“M- ....... .
W i l l i a m  P h m i t

37H-S2; No. 3 white 
* S i S V '  ■ 
mixed 16%; No. 2 

Nd. 3 while.JS-17.
1 f^rly strtmg with 
* day’s gain retain- 
I cent* above yeater- * SPOT COTTON 

t t t m  ORLEANS, Aug. , 28 t/P)— 
Spot dotton cloeed steady 19 points 
up Sales 1JSS: tow middling 742; t*r» I hi*

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
— I TNI BANCIM I '

C  ~  \  I t  -. I  BIDS ASAIN- I

*27; good middling 8.62 
1.206; Meek 963,638.

You’ll find such value 
only at Penney’s! Boys'

F i n e  B r o a d c l o t h

They Lead Their Class
FRENCH BASQUE

Berets
Genuine Imports!

AH girls . . .  all agp love them far 
school and sports. Fine felt! Brown, 
beige, red or navy blue!

Of Panapd will apeak orar Radio Station WDAG, 

Amarillo, at 8 o’clock TONIGHT in behalf of * They’re, full • cut, finely 
stitched,. well - mack. Any 
boy will be proud to wear 
them—and they're onlyol. Ernest O. Thompson

neat patterns . . . 
. .plain fast colorsAdded

CHARLIE CHASE In
“FIRST IN WAR”
Also Pampa News Reel

PM U rpR ci
y "IV ?4PW-,

A story a* swifts* wile 
her*es-*nd as pawarM!

Elation Results To Be An
nounced Saturday Night 

At The LaNora

is
i

\s

CltoesJj1 1^5


